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The Capital Levy 
Explained 

I 

nil CAPITAL UVY UD THa 1921 IlUCTION 

T HE Capital I.e", 'pran, ludden)y into promin
ence a. a firsH)a .. political i.lue at the General 

Election 01 Nonmber .922. More than any other 
ftaa carried into that baule by the Labour Party it 
drew the enemy'. fire. Part 01 this fire consisted 
01 cenuine and honeat criticism, which deserved and 
generally received a reuoned anlwer. But part, 
especi.a11y that which emanated Irom certain new .. 
paper offices and, in leaftet form, from the bead
quartera of tbe Conservative Party, consisted of the 
poison-gas 01 deliberate and shamele .. misrepresenta
tion.· Such wilful perversion I 01 the truth are no 
novelty, unhappily, in practical politics, and were 
not unexpected by those wbo .upported the policy 
01 the I.e",. But there is plenty or evidence to 
show that this policy, when courageously advocated 
and ~ear)y eKplalned, won votea rather than loat 
them. Further, and this is of more permanent im
portance, there is no doubt at all that the campaign; 
lougbt 10 largely on thil issue, led large numbers of 
the eleetors to reali .. , Yi'fidly and for the first t,ime, 
the problem 01 the War Debt and ill intolerable 
burden. We have lighted a candle which wHl not 

, See Note Eo PI'- 19-". 
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THE CAPITAL LEVY EXPLAINED 
be put out. No complete relapse into.the previous 
conspiracy of silence regarding the Debt will hence
forth be possible. The continuance, even by a 
Conservative Government pledged to "tranquillity," 
of a policy limited to the prompt and punctual 
payment, year after year, oC some £350 millions 
of the unCortunate British taxpayers' money to the 
fortunate creditors oC the State, has been rendered 
much less easy. 

It is the task of those who' support the Levy to 
continue, during the next few years, the education 
of all sections oC public opinion. We should seek 
to remove all grounds of misunderstanding and 
irrational panic. We should arm honest minds in 
advance against dishonest misrepresentation. We 
should keep the question well to the front, and we 
should be prepared, at the first Cavourable oppor
tunity, to put our policy into operation. In this 
matter, as in many others, the policy oC those now 
in power is merely one of idle drifting, oC waiting 
for something to tum up, of masterly but ruinous 
inactivity . 

. As a professional economist, specialising to some 
extent in problems oC public finance, it became my 
duty several years ago to study this question with 
considerable care. As a result oC such study, I 
formed the opinion, which I still hold, that the 
policy of the Levy is Cundamentally sound, and indeed 
that, until it is adopted, our financial and economic 
prospects . will remain needlessly dark, dangerous 
and difficult. As a parliamentary candidate, I have 
done !JlY best to influence opinion in its favour, and 
I hope that this little book may help still further 
in the same direction. 

The principle of the Levy being admitted, there 
is everything to be said for keeping an open mind 
as to details. In what follows, I have taken, as the 
general basis of discussion, the proposals contained 

8 



CAPITAL LEVY AND 1922 ELECTION 

in - l4""', """ IAI W", DIll,' the Labour Party" 
official Itatement of policy 00 this lubject issued 
lOme months before the election. But it may well 
be that further Itudy and discuuion of the questioo 
.iD luggeat MOUI improvements in the details or 
this particular plan. 

• LM-r .U 'M W", DUI, • Stet"""" -t P-m,- fW ,A. 
R ... ". _I W,.,. IJ.N " • Ln7 ... At<*MfllelMi W,a/I" 
(pabliabH by the Lat-r Party, II Ec:dCSIOD Square, Loudon, 
S. W.I. Price Id.,. 
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II 

THE BURDEN OF THE DEBT 

T HE British National Debt now amounts to some 
£7800 millions, as compared with some £700 

millions in 1914. It amounts, therefore, to about 
£160 for every man, woman and child in the United 
Kingdom. The annual interest on this Debt amounted 
in 1921-1922 to £332 millions. In 1922-1923 it is 
estimated that it will amount to £335 millions. 
This estimate is probably under the mark, even for 
this year, since part of the interest on the Debt owing 
to the United States Government falls due to be paid 
for the first time. It is certainly under the mark for 
future years, when the full interest on the American 
Debt will presumably have to_ be paid, and when, 
unless . we are to assume that the present trade 
depression will show no improvement, the Treasury 
will have to pay a higher rate of interest on the 
Floating Debt. We may, therefore, safely estimate 
that the interest on the Debt alone will amount in 
the next few years to at least a million pounds a day. 
This interest will have to be paid, day by day and 
year by year, by the British taxpayer, in the form of 
taxes on. tea and sugar, on beer and tobacco, on 
entert~inments, on the profits of limited liability 
companies, on incomes and on property passing at 
death. 

According to the official estimates for 1922'1923, 
these interest charges will swallow up £335 millions 
out of a total tax revenue of £729 millions and out of 
a totalrevenue from all sources of .£9II millions. In" 
other words, 46 percent., or Dearly half, of the yield 
of all the taxes and 37 per cent., or more than a 

10 



mE BURDEN OF mE DEBT 
tbird, of tbe total reYenue or the country is beiog 
deYoted to paying interest 00 the Debt.1 In the next 
few years tbese percentages will increase; ror not 
only will the interest on tbe Debt increale, but 
.. economiel,· lOme good and lOme bad, will prob
ably be made in other rorms or public expenditure
armament I and Mesopotamia on the one band and 
social services on the otber. Interest on tbe Debt 
will thus account ror a larger and larger percentage 
of tbe total national expenditure. Moreover, it i. 
pouible, especially if price. rail, that the yield of tbe 
ellilting taxes will continue to decline, and in that 
case the Chancellor or the Exchequer will be raced 
with the alternatives of a further increase in annual 
taxation or of fresh borrowing, whicb will still further 
.well the interelt on the Debt, in order to balance 
his Budget.' 

All this i. an appalling prospect. To t'Ay away a 
million pound. of taxation a day for education, health 
and houling would be a bold and hopeful adventure. 
To pay it away for capital deYelopment in our funda
mental home industries - coal·mining, transport, 
,Iectric power, etc.-or eftn in new lOurces of .upply 
of food,tutr. and raw material. in distant landi, might 
be a defen,ible ICheme of investment in tbe IOCial 
interest. To pay it away u a Sinking Fund, wbich 
would wipe out the whole Debt within a generation, 
would be a lOund financial transaction. But what 
we are now doing is to pay it away for nothing, a. a 
permanent annual tribute to the bolders of War Loan 

I Se. Note A, II- , •• 
I "If prien .ere to 10 back to tbe pre.... Inel DO 

Chancel'" could balance bia Badget. • • • If _ ret back 
to the '91] pricft ud .. h. 01 1IIOIIef, .e 1b.1I Cd back 
allO to Ihe 19' J 1lI1ional iDCO.I ud yield 01 In«>me to, 
DD .. hich basi •• rwN " _ lr. ;. 1M l -'II H ~ 
,. • ." 1M .. ".., t/urt. jill' tM~' -'-" ()b McKeua. 
to lbe Sbaftholden or the Loadoa JoiDt City aDd Midl..,d 
lIaU, ftPOl1~d in the 11_., J--'7 'Slh, '923). 
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THE CAPITAL LEVY EXPLAINED 
and other public securities. Th~ sums thus paid 

. away are, indeed, partly reinvested, but are largely 
spent on the immediate enjoyments of the recipients, 
who are rendering no present service in return for 
what they receive and who, just because they have 
this assured source of future income, are in many 
cases the less inclined to work and save. This is an 
intolerab\e proceeding, if it is to continue indefinitely. 
For meanwhile taxation, at its present level, not only 
keeps up the prices of foodstuffs, such as tea and 
sugar, and of the staple working<lass luxuries, such 
as beer, tobacco and entertainments, but falls very 
heavily upon the smaller income-tax payers, hinders 
the revival of trade and checks new saving.1 At the 

1 For a fuller discussion of these and other relevant questions, 
see my Public F;"ana (Routledge, 1923). It may be added 
here that our present heavy taxation to pay interest on the Debt 
aggravates the already glaring inequality in the distribution of 
wealth, for it involves, on balance, a transfer of wealth from 
the poorer to the richer members of the community. It involves 
also, on balance, a transfer of wealth. which is equally inde· 
fensible, from the younger to the older generation, from those 
who fought in the war to those who were too old to fight, and 
from the active and on-coming to the passive and well-established 
section of the population. Mr Keynes truly points out (Ma,,
cAester Guardilm CD11I""1"t:iaJ, ReetmStrurlitne i" EUTl1je, 
Section Eleven, December 7th, 1922, p. 658) that, .. if the 
fur:ed charges of the National Debt bear too high a proportion 
to the national income, it may offer a problem insoluble by 
orthodox methods. The active and working elements in no 
community, ancient or modem, will consent to hand over to the 
rmtier or bond holding class more than a certain proportion of 
the fruits of their work. When the piled-up debt demands 
more than a tolerable proportion," other solutions of the problem 
must be faced. Among these, he adds, is "a capital levy. 
which is the best solution on merits, but is difficult to explain or 
understand, as the ignorance of the solid arguments on either 
side in the columns of tbe press has lately exhibited." Else
where he remarks that" I am one of those who believe that a 
capilallevy for the extinction of debt is an absolute prerequisite 
of sound finance in every one of the European belligerent 
countries" (Et:_ir CMSeljUertCIS tJj tile P,au, p. 263). 

12 



mE BURDEN OF mE DEBT 
ume time the Iqueeu to balance the Budget Itrangl .. 
IOCial expenditure in eYerJ direction. It is uid, and 
quite truly 10 fu u the present Budget lituation 
goes, that we cannot aB'ord to lpend more, or even u 
much u last rear, on education, houling or public 
health, that we cannot alford to grant pensioDI to 
widow. with dependeDt childreD, Dor to make wu 
penaionl or oleS age pensiona more geDerou., nor to 
preYeDt tbe demoralisation and poYerty, whicb is the 
present late of the unemployed. Our rulers are, 
therelore. wYen, in Mr BODar Law'. worda, .. to 
amid attempt. at improYemeDt, which at aDother 
time would be YerJ desirable and yerJ nec .. sary ... • 
It is to preYeDt the indefinite continuance of luch 
a .tate of thinga, and to huten the coming or thil 
.. otber time," that the Capital LeYJ is required. 

I la the aJIftCIl 1ft which he aecrptell tbe Ieadenh~ of the 
eo.-r-i •• I'utJ and oa(lined Ilia polier (reportecl la the 
T~ of October 14th. 19U). 

I, 



III 

THE ALTERNATIVES TO THE CAPITAL LEVY 

T HE object of the Capital Levy is to payoff 
quickly, by a special emergency effort, a large 

proportion of the War Debt, so as to allow of a 
permanent lowering of the level of annual taxation 
and a permanent raising of the level of social ex
penditure. I am satisfied that such a Levy would be 
a perfectly practicable financial operation. Many 
of the. difficulties' which critics of the Levy have 
recently brought forward are wholly imaginary, and 
would not have been brought forward at all if these 
critics had taken the trouble to make themselves 
acquainted with the details of the Labour Party's 
proposals. Some of the difficulties, however, are 
real, but, as I shall argue later, they are not fatal 
to the success of the scheme, and can be met 
by the application of a little common sense and 
the adoption ,of a few reasonable compromises. 

What, however, are the alternatives to the Capital 
Levy? The first is to do nothing to reduce the 
Debt-a hopeless policy which, as I have pointed 
out above, opens up an appalling prospect of the 
continuance of taxation, year after year, at approxi
mately the present level, and of the continued 
starving of the social services, the growth of which, 
especially as regards education and health, is one 
of the essential conditions of a better future. I do 
not deny that, if we choose to pay the price of 
starving the social services sufficiently, if we are 
.. very careful with the stamps and stationery" in 

14 



ALTERNATIVES TO CAPITAL LEVY 
GoYernment Offices,1 and ir we lucceed during tbe 
ned ten Tearl in aYOiding rre.b w&rl, and in limiting 
competiuye armamenu and expenlive military com
mitmenu abroad, lOme lmaD relief or taDtion ma" 
with luck, be obtained. But it can onl, be trifling, 
and if the luck is the otber wa,. and especially ir 
prica go on (ailing, a furtber increase in taDtion will 
be unuoidable_ 

Some of the &dYocatei or a .. do notbing II poliC1 
tbink that II time is on our lide, II and tbat, if we onl1 
lit It in and look at the Debt long enougbi iu real 
burden wiD ,r&dually diminilb, u • result or tbe 
Fwtb or wealtb and population in tbil country 
an the ,earI to come and through a leries or "con
yenion operationl" rrom • bigher to. lower rate or 
interat, u luc:c:essiYe portiODl or the Debt mature 
ror repayment. ThOle who take tbis r0l1 view 
onen appeal to the biltory or tbe nineteentb century. 
I belien that tbey. are completel, deluded, and that 
their biltorical anal~iel are worthleu. I giye m1 
reuonl ror tbil belief 1ft tbe next section. 

The second alternative to tbe Capital Levy is the 
ancient ~licy or the Sinking Fund. Thil, again,like 
economISing with ltamps and stationery, ma, baye been 
adequate to tbe finance or the Victorian era, or even 
or the era wbich ended in August 1914- But it il not 
adequate to the problem wbich confronuul now. 

A Sinking Fund is crested wben revenue ellCeedl 
expenditure, tbe lurplUl being used to reduce debt 
b, purchasing public IeCUritiel in the open market 

I Tbere are .till _ cmiDent public IDeB who think that 
we CUI elCape frOlll ou Oftnrbelminr filUlllCial difficaltiel ." 
pnctiIiDc pett)' .. ___ • ia tbe GIadIlOaiaD Ityle. The, 
haft DOt pi JoI _ ,-t-da, .-blema into focua. .. Mr 
Atqllilh, oa lUI lide. tal ... 01 _" _ about the debts. 
N_ 01 them mentioa the debts. The whole of ciriliMtioa 
ia iuoIftllt, IIDd Mr Alqllitll thiDk. that we ought to be 
• ..,. cveful witll the ItalDpe and .tarioaerJ· (IL G. Wen., 
111 W.u. iI. DUu M4I 1M Rkj M,.. po. 7). 

15 



THE CAPITAL LEVY EXPLAINED 
and then cancelling them. On a Debt of the present 
magnitude, a small Sinking Fund will make practically 
no impression, while a large Sinking Fund will neces
sitate Ii large increase in annual taxation. Further, 
even a comparatively large Sinking Fund will only give 
a comparatively small relief in interest charges within 
the next twenty years. With 5 per cent. War Loan 
standing at par, it will cost £100 to reduce interest 
-charges by £5 a year-that is to say, in order to 
reduce interest charges by £5 millions a year pro
gressively,l it will be necessary to institufe a Sinking 
Fund of £100 millions a year, which would mean. 
for, example, an increase in the standard rate of 
income tax from 5s. to about 7s. in the £, with no 
immediate prospect of bringing it down again to 
the present level. As a matter of fact, this is an 
understatement of the disagreeableness of the 
position, and a Sinking Fund of more than £100 
millions a year would be needed for the purpose 
in hand. For, at present prices, 5 per cent. War 
Loan is one of the cheapest forms of debt to redeem. 
More than £100 will have to be spent in order to 
reduce annual interest charges on other forms of 
debt, such as Con sols, Conversion Loan or Victory 
Bonds~ by £5. Moreover, the effect of instituting 
a Sinking Fund of £100 millions a year or more will 
be to drive up the market price of Government 
securities, and so to make their redemption more 
expensive. It will thus help to defeat its own object.' 
For the present generation of taxpayers there is small 
hope of comfort in Sinking Funds, except, as will be 
explained below, as a sequel to a Capital Levy. 

I 1. ,. to such an extent that the interest charges in any year 
are £5 millions less than in the year before. 

• As against this. it is true, but comparatively unimportallt, 
that it will help to facilitate conversion operations from a high er 
to a lower rate of interest. The question of conversion is 
dealt with in the next section. 

,6 



ALTERNATIVES TO CAPITAL LEVY 
The third alternative to the Capital Levy i. the 

forcible reduction of the rate of interest OD the Vebt. 
To some mind. this proposal appears to be .imple, 
elfective and equitable. I beheve, however, that 
&he weight of argument it overwhelmingly against it, 
and that ita advocate. bave not clearly reali.ed how 
their proposal would work out. I alia believe that, 
if attempted, it would arouse mucb more violent and 
widespread oppqsition than the Capital Levy, and ri,btl:! 10. Moreanr, even if it were workable, it 
woul be DO more ell'ective than the Capital Levy 
in ita immediate object of reducing the interest 
charge. on the Debt. Tbe cue against this proposal 
hu been clearly let out in the official .tatement of 
tbe Labour Party'. policy. .. Let u. luppose that 
tbe proposal it to reduce the rate of interest by half. 
At fint light it would appear that this would result 
in an annual saving of '£195 millions a year. But 
thil it not really so. Out of £7800 million. of debt, 
£1090 million. il due to the United States Govern
ment, which would certainly not agree to a forcible 
reduction of tbe rate or intereaLl Another £1140 
million. i. floating or short term debt, whicb has 
to be reborrowed from week to week at the current 
rate of interest in tbe money markeL A forcible 
reduction of the rate of interest bere would .imply 
result in tbe Government failing to obtain a renewal 
or ita loanl and being faced with a large deficit. 
£1500 millions of the remainder or the Debt it due 
for repayment at nriou. fixed dates within tbe Dext 
leven year.; and any forced reduction of interest 
would simply put the Government in the position of 
being unable to pay oll'the principaltuDl, u it would 
be unable to borrow the necesS&lJ amount. 

I Nor _Id the United Statn~ment a~ toa reduetioD 
ill &be rue or intereot OIl the boldings of indiridual American 
citia:u aod c:orpoaationI. wbich. thouch DO pRCiM eItimate of 
&t.. ia a'l&ilable, cettaiDl, amouDt to a coDSiderable total. 

17 



THE CAPITAL LEVY EXPLAINED 
"On the remaining three or four thousand million!' 

of debt an arbitrary reduction of .the rate of intered 
would, indeed, be possible. But there are conclusiv~ 
arguments against this policy. 

"In the first place,it would be a breach of faith 
with the present holders of War Loan, who in many 
cases are not ~he original subscribers, but persons 
who have purchased either from the original sub
scribers or from others. The Government. when it 
issued these loans, pledged itself to pay a fixed rate 
of interest upon them, until such times as the loans 
were paid off. This may have been a foolish pledge. 
It might have been better to offer terminable annuities 
(as with War Pensions), or to offer a rate of ~nterest 
which would fall on a sliding scale, as the cost of 
living fell. :But these alternatives were not taken. 
To alter the arrangement now would be to break a 
pledge and, though the present Government has 
broken many pledges, this is not an example which 
a Labour Government should follow. Moreover, as 
will be shown below, it is possible to reduce the Debt 
charges equally effectively by other means. 

"In the second place, the proposal to reduce the 
rate of interest on the Debt would pick out for special 
treatment a single class of property owners., But this 
class, the holders of War Loan, are not essentially 
different from other property owners, such as investors 
in local loans, or in joint stock companies, land
owners, owners of mineral royalties or holders of 
foreign investments. Sacrifices for the common good 
may rightly be demanded of property owners, accord
ing to their wealth, but not of a single class, to the 
exclusion of all others. No objection can be made 
to the Government taking advantage of any fall in 
the rate of interest on securities generally to propose 
to the holders of Government securities (as Gladstone 
and Goschen successfully did in last century) to pay 
"ad, llu slims owed 6y lhe Stale, in accordance with 

18 



ALTERNATIVES TO CAPITAL LEVY 
tbe term. 01 tbe bond, or, in tbe alternative, to ~ 
borrow at a lower rate of interesL Thi. course wiU 
certainl, be taken by &0, Government a. IDOn .. tbe 
rate of Intere.t fall. nfficiently to allow tbe Govero
ment to be able to borrow enough at the lower rate 
to be able to pay 011' those holders who prefer this 
alternatiye. But there i. at present not the .Iightest 
prospect 01 luch a conditioD for many years to 
come. ••• 

"In tbe tbird place, the proposal would operate 
unlairly .. betwcen yariOUI claues of War Loan 
bolders. It would baye the Ame ell'ect .. an 
additional income tax of lOS. in tbe £. on all income 
from War Loan, regardle.. or the amount of War 
Loan held b, dill"erent individuals. A man with a 
few Savings Certificates would be taxed at tbe Ame 
rate .. a man holding a million pounds of War Loan. 
But this would be contrary to the Labour Party'l 
principle 01 t.nation according to ability to pay, 
which require. that tbe larger incomea should be 
tased at a higher rate tban the .maller. Moreoyer, 
a good deal of War Loan is held by Savings Banks, 
F"nendly Societies, Co-operatiYe Societies, in which 
man, million. of working-cla.. families are vitally 
interested. together witb Educational Bodiea and 
charitable endowments, etc., and it i. Dot reasonable 
that theae .hould lose half tbe income on their 
boldings. 

"In the fourth place, .. bas already beeD pointed 
out, the object ortbe proposal-namel" a large reduc
tion of the Debt charges-c&n be more ell"ectiyely 
achieved by another method, which is free from aU 
these objectionL "I But it is .ignificant tbat such a 
proposal should have been made at aU and .hould 
have gained a certain amount of backing. It is 
significant of the growing exasperation of public 
opinion at the .tranglebold of Debt on our financial 

I I..MI.--' 1M W .. DUI, pp. 5'7. 
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THE CAPITAL LEVY EXPLAINED 
life and on our hopes of social improvement. The 
tooth-and-nail opponents of the Capital Levy would 
be wise to ponder over this phenomenon, and to 
modify their unyielding attitude, lest a worse fate 
than the Levy befall them. 

The fourth alternative to the Capital Levy is 
complete repudiation of the Debt. This is merely a 
stronger dose of the last alternative, the arguments 
against which apply here with added force. It is 
well outside the range of practical politics at present 
and is likely to remain so. But prolonged and recal
citrant opposition to the Levy might alter the situation 
and make it a live political issue. This would be 
very uncomfortable for tlie propertied classes, for the 
proposal summarily to abolish one form of property 
would soon lead to proposals to abolish others like
wise. Those who prize "stability" and "security" 
should not deliberately encourage the eyolution of 
political thought along such lines. 

The fifth alternative to the Capital Levy is to leave 
the Budget unbalanced and to fill the gap between 
revenue and' expenditure by printing paper money. 
This is currency inflation, the result!t 9f which may 
be seen in Germany, Poland, Austria and elsewhere. 
The effect of this policy is to lower progressively the 
value of money in the country concerned, and hence 
to reduce the real burden of a public Debt, the interest 
on which is fixed fn terms of money. This policy, 
therefore, has much in common with repudiation. 
But it leads also, not merely to a progressive rise in 
prices and hence in the cost of living within the 
country-wages as a rule lagging behind prices in 
the upward movement-but to a progressive fall in 
the value of the country's money abroad or, in other 
words, to a progressive fall in its rates of foreign 
exchange. This state of things is a' paradise for 
profiteers ,and speculators, and business. men in 
general are enriched, through no additional effort 

20 



ALTERNATIVES TO CAPITAL LEVY 
or their own, but limply through the accident of 
rising prices. They are enriched partly at the ex
pense or wage-earnen, but It ill more at the expense 
of those witb filed money incomes; or whom the 
holders or Gonrnment securities are only one section. 
There is no IOciaI justice here. Further. when a 
country bal once ltarted on the downward path or 
inftation. it becomel more and more difficult to call 
a balt; the depreciation or the monetary standard 
proceeds more and more rapidly. all trade becomel 
a gamble. and the end il likely to be a headlong 
plunge into economic and political chaos. 

All those who. though disliking the idea or a 
Capital I.e.,. ret agree witb me in thinking all the 
five alternatiyel discussed in this section open to 
serious objections, Ihould be prepared to consider 
whether the LeY)' i. not, Arter aU. the least disagree
able w.y out of our present difficultiel. 

8' 



IV 

AN HISTORICAL COMPARISON 

I T is natural that the present situation should be 
compared with that of a century ago, when this 

country had just emerged from the Napoleonic wars, 
and when, as now, the burden of a huge war debt 
was a dominating factor in national finance. Up to 
a point, such a comparison is very instructive, but 
wrong inferences may easily be drawn from what 
happened then to what is likely to happen now . 

.. After the Napoleonic wars the Debt was some 
'£850 millions, or about £52 per head of the popula
tion. At that date the national wealth was about 
£159 per head, so that the Debt was about one
third of the national wealth."l Now, when the 
Debt is some £7800 millions, statisticians hesitate 
to give at all precise estimates of the national wealth, 
owing to the instability of values. But, on the basis 
of such rough estimates as have been made, the Debt 
now almost certainly amounts to more than a third 
of the national wealth. To that extent, therefore, 
the position is more serious now than it was a 
century ago. I 

At that time, however, public opinion appears to 
have been more keenly alive to the gravity of the 
problem than it is now. Cobbett, as Member of 
Parliament and journalist, was largely responsible 
for this. He advocated, not a Capital Levy, but a 
forcible reduction of the rate of interest, and .. held. 

I Stamp, Wealllt.-d Ttu4lJk c~. P. 181. 
I On the other band, wealth per bead being greater, a givm 

pen:enlBge taz imposes a smaller real burden. 
zz 
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tbe opinion that DO Parliament had a right to make 
tbe child pay the debts of the father, the father 
haYing len tbe child nothing to pay witb i and that, 
upon tbe same principle, no generation of men had 
tbe right to contract debts and to bind their suc
cessors to pay them i and that it was an act of in
jUltice hitherto unheard of in the world for a nation 
to borrow mODeY and to Iquander it away, and to 
doom the children iD the cradle to work like slaves 
all their Ii ... to pay the interelt of the debt, when 
there .as nothing left to them which wu purchased 
with the money 10 borrowed. _ •. Our complaint 
WAI, and mine, in particular, that a system of con
fiscation was going on against the poor in favour 
of the rich.-' A number of petitions in favour of 
the reduction of the rate of interest were prelented 
to Parliament about thil time. 

Heine, describing London in 18,8, found nen 
tbe barber who shaved him talking about tbe Debt, 
and lammari ... his impressions u follows:-" The 
greatest or an nils is tbe Debt. . . • The wbole 
of England bu become one vut treadmill, in which 
the people bue to work night and day in order to 
feed their creditors; England bas lost all tbe gaiety 
of youth and hu grown old and grey tbrough money 
worries i En~land-Jike most men heavily in debt
hal been dnven to a .tate of dull and bel pless r~ 
.ignation. • And again, II What is tbe great anxiety 
which torments England'. Minister. night and day? 
The Debt. Debts, like patriotism, religion, honour, 
etc., are among the privdeges of mankind-for the 
beuts have no debts-but they are also among the 
chief troubles of mankind. They ruin not only 
individuals but whole races. They play the part 
of Fate in the national tragedies of our time. 
Eoglaod cannot escape tbis Fate_ Her MiDisters 

a Cobbett'. PMtinll Itqi''"' JuJy6th, 1833. 
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see the Spectres approaching."l Our Ministers of 
to-day seem less clear sighted' 

A Capital Levy was, indeed, supported a century 
ago, as it is at. the present time, by some of the 
leading economists of the day. Thus Ricardo, who 
cannot be accused either of revolutionary opinions 
or of lack of business experience, I held that II a 
country which has accumulated a large debt is 
placed in a most artificial situation. • • • A country 
which has involved itself in the difficulties attending 
this artificial system would act wisely by ransoming 
itself from. them, at the sacrifice of any portion of 
its property which might be necessary to redeem the 
debt. That which is wise in an individual is wise 
also in a nation. . . . This scheme has been often 
recommended, but we have, I fear, neither wisdom 
enough, nor virtue enough, to adopt it." 8 And 
again, co to pay olf the whole or a great portion of 
our debt is, in our estimation, a most desirable 
object. This cannot, or rather will, not, be done 
by a Sinking Fund as at present constitu~d, nor 
by any other that we can suggest; but if, without 
raising any fund, the debt was paid by a tax on 
property, once for all it would elfect its object. Its 
operation might be completed in two or three years 
during peace, and if we mean honestly to discharge 
the debt, we do not see any other mode of accom
plishing it. . • • Thus, by one great elfort, we should 
get rid of one of the most terrible scourges which 
was ever invented to afflict a nation.'" 

RiCardo was, unhappily, right in his estimate of 
the wisdom and virtue of the politicians of those 
days. The Capital Levy was Dot adopted. The 

I E_C1istlu F"'C'fU'IIe. 
• He made a large fortune in the City. 
• WIW#S, P. 149. 
• I6itl.., pp. 545-546. 
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eft'ectI or thil decisioD would bue been very seriOUI 
but for a lurprising run of luck. whieb could Dot 
baye beeD foreseen at the time wheD the decisioD 
11''' taken. Little 11''' done to reduce the Debt, 
but its real burden and its relative importance, .. 
compared witb tbe national wealtb and income, were 
,raduaUy reduced during the succeeding period by 
the growtb or wealth and population, and by the 
creat gold output, first from Calif'omia and Australia, 
and later from South Africa. 

The growth of wealth 11''' mainly due to the 
transport, banking and industrial II revolution .. " to 
fortunate inyentioDl, which the rest of tbe world 
11''' 11011' to imitate, and to the rapid opening up of 
DCW countries. The growtb of population ... due 
to causes wbich are Itill oblCUre, but resulted in a 
large and rapid increase in aggregate wealth, over 
and aboYe tbe increase iD wealth per bead of tbe 
population. But these developments alone, UD
accompanied by the gold dilcoverie .. would bave 
done little to ease the problem or the Debt. For 
they would bave brought about a continuous fall in 
prices, while the real burden of the Debt. fixec:\ iD 
termlof money, would bue Iteadily increased •. It 
was the gold discoYeries, and the lubsequent rise in 
gold production on a scale unpara1leled in previoul 
history, wbicb twice during the century first checked 
and then reversed the fan or pricel resulting from 
increased production of commodities. Prices, iD 
fact, fell 25 per cent. betweeD 1821-1825 and 1846-
18S0, then rose 20 per cent. between 184&'1850 and 
1871-1875, theD fell 40 per cent. betweeD 1871-11175 
and 18c)4-18c)8, and &gam rose 25 per cent. between 
11194-1898 and 1906-1910. 

The Debt 11''' only reduced from .£8so millionl in 
1817 to £840 miUiODI in 18.p, £800 millionl in 1867. 
£660 millionl in 1895. and £707 millions iD 1914-
The net reduction in Dinety-teveD years is thUi only 
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£143 millions. It is tru~ that, of the £707 millions 
outstanding in 1914, some £210 millions represented 
new borrowings since 1817, including £140 millions 
for the Boer War and £35 millions for the Crimean 
War. But there remained some £496 millions of 
the Debt of 1817, which had not been paid off in 1914. 
Even to-day, therefore, we have not yet finished 
paying for the Battle of Waterloo, much less for 
the Charge of the Light Brigade, or the Relief of 
Ladysmith. If historical precedents are faithfully 
followed, our descendants in the year 2023 will still 
be paying for Ypres and the Somme.1 

Some people imagine that, although the principal 
of the Debt was not much reduced between 1817 and 
1914, yet large reductions were made in the annual 
interest charge by means of conversion operations. 
This is a delusion. The annual interest charge was 
reduced by only £81 millions, from £33 millions to 
£24t millions, during this period.· As Sir Josiah 
Stamp points out, .. during the nineteenth century 
conversion gave very little relief. • . • The only 
refunding operation that made a saving commensur
ate with the effort involved was Goschen's in 1888 
and 1889," and this only resulted in a reduction 
of less than £It million in the annual interest 
charge at that time, and a further, but smaller, 
consequential reduction in 19°3 .• 

I In a sense, of course, wars are paid for at the time and 
not afterwards. But, when they are paid for by borrowing, 
taxpayers are involved in liabilities which continue until the 
debts are paid off' • 

• Moreover, if account is taken of the fall in prices, or, in 
other words, of the rise in the value of money during this 
period, both the real value of the annual interest cbarge in 
terms of commodities and the real value of the principal of 
the Debt were actually greater at the end than at the beginning I 
This is a very remarkable fact, which economic historians do 
not generally tell the public. 

I W,IIIIII 4ftd TtlZuk Ca~. p. 186. 
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From ISI7 to 1914. then, this country was burdened 
witb a debt, wbicb luccessive generations of politician. 
made little elfort to reduce. But Cortune wat on 
tbeir lide, and tbeir lupinenell did not lead, as it 
migbt well haYe done, to any obvious financial 
dilUter. But it did lead, wben taken in conjunction 
with tbeir viewl on the limits oC prudent taxation, to 
tbat starnng 01 tbe social lervices-educatioD, health, 
bouling, and the relt-wbich is one oC the most 
serioul bIota OD the economic record oC the Victorian 
age. Money, being required to pay interest OD the 
Debt, could not be .pared Cor investment in human 
capacitie.. We are lulfering to-day Crom the elfects 
of tbil Calse economy. 

Let UI now tum from bistory to intel1i$ent antici
pation. Not much reflection is required ID order to 
realise that the eventa of tbe palt give no solid ground 
lor hope regarding tbe prospects of the future, 
unless w. prO'te ounelvel to posseas, at Ricardo 
put it, more .. wisdom and virtue· than our fore
CatherL We cannot reasonabl, espect to enjoy 
IUch another run or luck as saved them Crom the 
worst elfectl 01 their "do nothing" policy. 

There is no ground (or anticipating so rapid an 
increase in wealtb per head of the popUlation as rell 
to tbeir lot. .. Past the • bloom of youth' in our coal 
and iron reaourcea, we may well hope to plod along 
and make good progreas, but we can hardly expect 
a sensational leap to new wealth and producing 
power.-· 

No luch rapid increase in population is to be 
looked lor, or indeed to b~ desired, al took place a 
century ago, and such an increase, if it came, would 
not bring with it a correaponding incre .. e in aggregate 
wealth. Thil little island i. already. perhaps, over
populated. It is. in an1 case, well within sight of that 

I Slamp, WMIt.t I11III Ttutdu C.~. p. ala. 
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condition, and the migration of its inhabitants to 
lands beyond the/seas is even now ,being subsidised. 

The future of prices, and indeed,' of currency 
systems, is uncertain, but a further fall in the price 
level in the course of the next genera~ion is at any 
rate a serious possibility. This would increase the 
real burden of any Debt left unredeemed and, if it 
went beyond a certain point, would unbalance any 
Budget which did not both "economise" ruthlessly 
in all directions and considerably raise the present 
level of annual taxation. For while the yield, in 
terms of money, of taxes at their present rates would 
shrink, expenditure, in terms of money, would shrink 
much less rapidly, and the biggest single item of ex
penditure-namely, interest on the Debt-would not 
shrink at alP It would be very rash to count upon 
a repetition of gold discoveries on a large enough 
scale to check such a fall in prices, or even upon the 
possibility of the adoption of such plans as those 
of Professor Irving Fisher and other economists for 
stabilising the value of money independently of the 
value of gold. " 

In two respects, however, history does seem likely 
to repeat itself. if we choose to give it the opportunity. 
In so far as we rely upon future conversions to reduce 
the annual interest charge on th,e Debt, we are likely 
again to achieve very little. And if we make no 
serious attempt to repay a large part of the Debt in 
the near future, false economies in social expenditure 
will almost certainly be repeated and wide fields of 
human hope and promise will continue to lie waste. 

The correct inference from these historical inquiries 
is, not that we can afford to leave the Debt alone and 
to indulge a vague complacency as to the future, but 
that, unless we take strong andllpeedy action, we are 
likely to pay heavily for our inertia. 

I See Note A, p. 71. 
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l'K& CAPITAL UVY AI A PUCTICAL PROPOSITION 

T HE Capital Lny, u propoted by lhe Labour 
Pany, would be a special emergency payment 

b, aU indlyidual. oWDing more than a certain amount 
of wealtb. Thi. payment would be graduated 
according to individual ability to pay. The greater 
the wealtb of the individual, the greater the pro
portion which he would be required to pay. The 
LeY)' would be imposed, not annuallylilte the income 
tax. but once and for aU. though those liable to it 
would be allowed in certain cue. to pay, if the, 
preferred, by instalmentl oyer a term of yean. Thi. 
point iI dealt with more fuUy below. The proceed. 
of tbe LeY)' would be earmarked for the reductioo ot' 
Debt. and the whole object of the LeY)' would be to 
leCure lucb a reduction io the annual Debt charge .. 
u would allow both or a permanent reduction in 
annua! taxation and or a permanent expanlion in 
IOcia1 eltpenditure 00 education, health, etc. The 
LeY)' would not bave to be paid in casb. As a 
ceneral rule, it could be paid, at tbe option or the 
payer, either in casb or in War Loan or other 
Gonmment securities. or, if payment in the .. form. 
were impolsible, in anyotber'reputable securities which 
were readily realisable on the Stock Exchange. AU 
paymenllwould be transferred by the Inland Reyenue 
Commissionen to the National Debt Commissioners. 
Where payment ... made in cash or b, cheque, the 
proceeda would be uaed to purcbue War Loao and 
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mE CAPITAL LEVY EXPLAINED 
other forms of National Debt, which would then be 
cancelled, or to payoff Debt as it matured for re
payment. Where payment was actually made in War 
Loan or other forms of National Debt, these would be 
cancelled as received. Where payment was made in 
other securities, these would be held by the National 
Debt Commissioners, who would receive the interest 
on them and apply it, as in the case of cash payments, 
to the purchase (or repayment) and cancellation of 
War Loan, etc. IAll such -securities would in due 
course be sold by the National Debt Commissioners~ 
who,'however, would be instructed to unload gradually, 
relying upon expert advice and waiting for favourable 
market opportunities. The proceeds of the sale of 
such securities would likewise be applied to the pur
chase (or repayment) and cancellation of War Loan, 
etc. All payments of the Levy, therefore, in whatever 
form they were originally made, would finally resolve 
themselves into cancellations of Debt. 

So much for the broad outline of the scheme. We 
may now go on to fill in some details. 

The basis of individual assessment to the Levy 
would be substantially the same as the present basis 
of assessment to the estate duty on individual pro
perty passing at death-that is to say, the basis 
would be the present money value of the individual's 
tolal net wealth, after deducting all mortgages, bank 
overdrafts and other debts. This basis is familiar, 
from their daily experience of death duty administra
tion, to the Inland Revenue officials, whose business 
it would be to collect the Levy. 

It is a point of fundamental importance, which is 
not always understood, that the basis of assessment 
would be individ ual and not corporate. No Company 
would be liable to ahe Levy, though its individual 
shareholders would be liable, if their total net wealth, 
including their shares in the Company, exceeded 
a certain figure. Thus, for example. no Bank or 
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AS A PRACTICAL PROPOSITION 
Inlurance Company would be liable to the I.e..,.. 
Nor would any educational or charitable institution. 
Nor would &IIY Co-operatiye Society, Friendly Society, 
or Trade Union. Ooly indiYidualJ would be liable. 

According to the Labour Party'. proposals, only 
thOle indiYiduali would be liable whale total net 
wealtb OlI:ueded .£5000. ThiI i. the ume 6gur~ 
AI that proposed by the Board or Inland Reyenue in 
1919 io it. tcheme for the taution of war fortune •• ' 
III jUitification is, not that luggested by lOme political 
opponent. of the I.e"" that mo.t Labour leaden baYe 
lest than .£sooo worth of property, thougb incident· 
ally this (act it true, but that a higher minimum 
would unduly reduce the yield or the u..,., while a 
lower minimum would unduly increase the cost and 
compluity or ill administration, without producing a 
commensurate increase io yield. 

A minimum oC .£5000 would exempt all .mall 
property ownen and aU tbose now exempt from 
IJlCome tax. The number or individual. wbo would 
then be liable to the I.e", would be, according to 
luch information AI i. anilable, I between 300,000 
and 400,000. To deal with the .. would be a man
ageable administrati .. e problem. If, however. the 
minimum was lowered to, uy • .£3000, the number 
of indiyjdUll. liable would be nearly doubled and 
many would then be required to pay the u..,. wbo 
are not at present liable to pay income taL Apart 
from the administratiy. difficulties inyolyed, tbis 
would not be a reasonable interpretation of taution 
according to ability to Ply. 

I .. The BaanI do DOl think it would be practicable to cany 
the eliecti .. nemptioD limit below tJOOO. AD important 
COQaidcratiol! II that man, 01 tbe ftrJ numerous 1"'_ ill tbe 
low.. ranges of wealth are "wners 01 .man buu __ • tbe 
ftlaation 01 wbicb prelCDlI P" practical problema U (Cmd. 
594. po 9). . 

• See Hote C, Po 7So 011 the Yield of tbe Lnr. 
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The scale of Levy suggested by the Labour Party 

is as follows :-1 . 

Of a,. /,.- Levy 
dividual's " #f' 
Property. em/. 

On the first £;;,ooo~i.~. from £0 to \ £5,000 0 
.. next ll,ooo .. " £5,000.. £6,000 5 

" £2,000 .. .. £6,000 " £8,000 10 
.. .. £2,000.. .. £8,000" £10,000 IS 

.. £5,000.. .. £10,000" £15,000 20 
I' £5,000.. ,. £I5,OOO.. £zo,ooo 25 

.. " £10,000" " £20,000" £30,000 30 
" " £20,000" .. £30,000" £50,000 35 
" .. £50,000" " £50,000" £IOO,OOG! 40 
." ,,£100,000 .. boo,ooo" £200,000 45 
" ,,£300,000 "£200,000,, £500,000 50 
" "£500,000.,, £500,000 " £I ,000,000 \ 55 
" remainder "" Above £1,000,000 60 

This scale would work out as follows :-
Peru"', D 

A man worth Dot more than £5000 would pay ""$ IIJlai 
nothing. fortNHII, 

£6,000 would pay £50 or 1'2 
£8,000 .." £250,. 3'2 

bo,ooo .." £550 " 5'5 
!I5,000 " " £I ,550" 10'3 
£20,000 " I> £2,800" 14'0 
£30,000 " " £5,800 ." 19'3 
£50,000 ,J " £n,8oo" 25'6 

£100,000 " .. £32,800" 32'8 
" £200,000" " £77,800" 38'9 

A maD worth 

" " .. 
" .. 

" " 
" " .. 

" £500,000,. " £227,800" 45'6 
.. .. £1,000,000 " "i5OZ,8oo 50'3 
" "i2,000,000.. ,,£1 ,IOZ,Boo " 55'1 
" " £3,000,000 " "il,70Z,8oo" 56'7 
" .. £10,000,000 .. "i5,goz,8oo" 59'0 

There is no special sanctity about this scale. which 
is chiefly useful in fixing the ideas, and is obviously 
open to reconsideration on points of detail, It was 
estimated by the authors of Labour' and tM War' 
Debt that a Levy on the above scale would yield 
£3000 millions, and would be sufficient to wipe out 

I See LaIJ_ aNd llu War De6/, p. S. 
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nearl)' half tbe Debt. apart from that owed to the 
United States GoYemment. and to reduce the annual 
charge for interest b)' about £'1 So millions. I dia
cuss more full), below this question of the yield of 
the LeY)'.l But it ma)" I think. be laid doWD that 
• Levy yielding less than £'.000 millions would be 
inadequate to the Deech of the situation and would, 
indeed, hardl)' be worth the effort of figbting for. 
On the other band, a Lev)' yielding much more 
than £.4000 millions is probabl)' not a tJracticable 
proposiuoo from a political point of new. Our 
objecti'fe, tberefore, sbould probabl)' lie IOmewhere 
betweeD theM two limits. 

All tbose liable to the LeY)' would be required, 
immediatel), after the passing of the Act of Parlia
ment enforcing it, to make u complete a retum of 
their wealth u possible, specifying in detail itl 
amount, IOUfCCI and value, and an)' mortgages, 
OYerdrafts, etc., for which deductions from liability 
were claimed. If tbe Yalue of some items were 
doubtful. or took time to estimate, these could be 
left blank in the original return and a supplementary 
return could be sent in later. Thole liable would 
be assessed provwonaU)' on tbeir OWD Yaluation. 

The LeYJ would tben become payable on this 
pl'09iiional assessment. In due course tbe Inland 
Revenue officials would graduall)' work througb the 
returns and check the valuations. To quote, again, 
from LtIMttr _u 1M Wu .De61, II they have a skilled 
and practised staft' constantly engaged OD this very 
work in connection with the deatb duties. If the 
original YaluatioD ... found to be too low, ID 
additional payment would be called for. If the 
original Yaluation wu too higb, the taxpayer's 
liability would be correspondingly reduced aDd the 
money returned. There would be beavy penalties 

• See Nocc C, po 75-
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for gross and d~liberate undervaluation. It is not 
commonly realised how large is the proportion of 
the wealth subject to the Levy that would be quite 
easily valued.· Government and municipal securities 
and shares in joint stock companies would be valued 
at their Stock Exchange quotations on an appointed 
day, or (as may be prescribed) at .the average of 
their values over an appointed period. Money out 
on mortgage and on bonds, bills, notes and securities, 
pres~nts no difficulty. Nor does cash in hand or 
on deposit at banks. Insurance policies would be 
valued at their surrender value which the insurance 
offices -would be required to calculate. The official 
statistics prove that these and similar forms of 
wealth account for no less than 86 per cent. of all 
the 'Personal property liable to estate duty in I920 i 
and they would account for much the same proportion 
of the total personal property liable to the Levy. 
The only important items difficult to value would be 
the business assets of private companies and partner
ships and of individual traders, which amount to less 
than 8 per cent. of the personal property liable to 
estate duty, and household goods, pictures, -etc., 
which amount to less than 6 per cent. The valuation . 
of landed property would be carried out-in the same 
way as is now done every day for death duties."t 
I shall come back in a moment to some of the points 
raised in this passage. 

The Levy should be paid as promptly as the 
circumstances of individual contributors allow, for 
a large cut in the Debt is a matter of urgency. It 
might, therefore, be desirable to encourage prompt 
payment by offering a small discount to all those 
who paid their Levy liabilities in full within a year 
of the passing of the Act, and to impose an additional 
charge for interest in respect of all amounts still 

I ~ tIIId tlo, W'" De"t, po 9. 
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AS A PRACTICAL PROPOSITION 
unpaid at tbe end of thi. period. AI a general rule, 
it might be laid down that every contributor must 
pay at least hall his I.e", within a year and the 
wbole witbin two, or perhaps three, yean. II The 
great majority or those liable to the I.e", would be 
able, by transfer 01 part 01 their securities, to pay in 
rull without serious difficulty. But a small mmority 
would Dot be able to do so, chiefty owners of private 
bUlinesses and priyate traders, and perlOn. owning 
land or houlel wortb .£5000 or more, but not 
havin, any other property. A .pecial Tribunal, or 
Boud of Referees, Ihould be let up to consider lucb 
c:AIeI, with power to allow payment by instalments 
oyer a longer period, or eyen to allow the taxpayer 
to give the Treuury a mortgage or ftoating cbarge 
OD bi. ulet. lor any reaaonable term. Such a 
charle would, of course, carry interest; and the 
position would be tbe .. me u if the Government 
had lent the taxpayer money with which to pay the 
I.e",. and had charged him interest upon thl' loan, 
which would be secured upon hi. a.set.. until it 
wa. repaid. Theae case. would be comparatively 
unimportanL For not only do the Ulet. or owner. 
or private businesses and individual traders amount 
to a very small proportion 01 the total wealth liable 
to levy, but a number 01 these persons hold War 
Loan or other securities witb which they could pay 
the whole, or. part, of their liability without damage
to their businesses. ., 

A few figures will ahow how mucb the difficulties 
botb or yaluation and of ~ompt payment have beeD 
eug~erated by many crihCl. The wealth on which 
estate duty i. paid in any given year i •• pretty 
lair sample of the total wealth on wbicb the I.e", 
would be paid. For the basi, of valuation would be 
lubstantially the ume in both cases. The (ollowing 

• I.M.r _,1146 W. DdI, pp. 10011. 
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is a .. classification of the gross capital values of the 
principal descriptions of property in respect of which 
estate duty was paid in the year ended March 31st, 
1921" (see Report of Inland RefJenue Commissioners 
for the year ended March 3IS/~ 1921, pp. 22-23) ;-

.-
All Estates. Estates f)'lJer 

£5000• 

- Total Total 
£ Per- £ Per-

millions. 
(mtage. ",il/ilJftS. (mlac, 

I. British Government securi-
ties issued since 1914 47 10'9 37 II'[ 

2. Other Government and 
Municipal securities • 28 6'5 24 7'2 

3. Shares in Joint Stock 
Companies, etc.. • II8 27"4 [06 3['9 

4. Cash in the House and at 
the Bank . . . 31 7'1 [7 5'0 

S. Money lent on Mortgages, 
6·6 Bonds, Bills, etc. • 30 7'0 22 

6. Trade Assets 26 6'0 [9 S'7 
7. Policies of Insurance • 
8. Household Goods, China, 

[4 3'2 9 2'7 

etc. . .. [6 3·6 [0 3'0 
9. Land . . . . 37 8·6 3[ 9'3 

to. House Property and Busi-
IS·8 ness Premises • 68 42 12'7 

II. Ground Rents, etc •• S 1'[ 5 I'S 
12. Mines, Minerals and Quar. 

ries 1 0'2 1 0'3 
13. Other Personalty 'S 1'9 7 2'1 -
14. Other Realty 2 o,S 2 0·6 

Total Gross Capital Values. 431 100'0 332 100'0 

For our present purpose, of course, it is the com
position of the estates over £5000 which is significant. 

As regards valuatioD, no serious difficulty arises 
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u regards item. I, 2, 30 4. S or 7, and these item. 
together account for just over 64 per cent .. or nearly 
two-third .. of the whole.1 Item. 9t la, II and 12, 
accounting for jUlt over a further 23 per cent., present 
problem. which are perfectly familiar to the Inland 
Revenue official.. The grOi' capital value of realty 
of tbese delCriptionl may easily be calculated at a 
.pecified number of yearl' ,Purchase of the grail 
annual value, wbich, in turn, .1 given by the Income 
Tall Assessment under Schedule A. by the rental 
value of the property, if let, or by the gross rateable 
value, if unleL Thi. bring. u. up to 89 per cenL, or 
practically nine-tenth .. of the whole wealtb liable to 
the Levy, a. regard. whicb valuation present. no 
reali, formidable difficulties. 

Difficulties do indeed begin to arise when we come 
to item. 6 and 8 and to lome of the individual casel 
in the mileellaneou. item. 13 and 14. But, .. 
Sir Josiab Stamp hal senlibly remarked, II it will 
be found generally that if a tall i. believed to be 
practicable o,er a considerable part of the field 
to which it i. to be applied. and the impractic
ability is confined to a minor part, mOlt States will 
embark upon the .cheme, and by a aacrifice of 
logical principle at the point of difficulty and tbe 
adoption of a few conventions will .atisfy tbe 
eqUities roughly .... 

Item 8 might be dealt witb, following the example 
of those who dr. ned the Italian Capital Levy Bill, by 
assuming that the .alue of household goods, etc., 
bean a uniform relation in all casel to the .alue of 
other form. of property. Since this item accounts 
for only 3 per cenL of the whole, it would be making 
• graceful concession to collector. and connoisseurs, 

• Problem, ~lalinc to limited inte~.11 ander 1et11enl~1" 
etc., .re ..,bable 00 1M linn laid dow1I by the Board of loland 
R<'9ftIQC (Cmd. 594. pp. 1911'· l-

I F ... -.I'" Pru..if/;I if rani;"', pp. 96-97. 
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while inflicting no appreciable hardship on others, to 
forgo all attempts to value household goods, etc.
and indeed not to require those liable to the Levy to 
make any reference to such forms of property in their 
returns-and to add 3 per cent. on this account to 
all individual valuations. Item 6, amounting to just 
under 6 per cent. of the whole, is a more serious 
difficulty. But it should not be forgotten that this 
represents the trading assets of private firms and 
companies only, and not of joint stock companies, for 

-. the value of the trading assets of the latter is included 
in the value of the shares of the companies and hence 
forms part of item 3, which is based on market values. 
It would be possible, however, to take time and 
trouble in making fair valuations under item 6, with
out seriously delaying either the general operation or 
the prompt payment of the Levy. For not only is 
this item relatively small, but many private traders, 
whose assets would be largely accounted for by it, 
would claim and secure the right to pay their 
Levy by instalments, so as to avoid injury to their 
businesses. We may, therefore, confidently conclude 
that the problem of valuation presents no insuperable 
difficulties. 

Turning._ to the prospects of obtaining prompt 
payment of the Levy, we find that items I, 2 and 4 
amount to more than 23 per cent., or close on a 
quarter, oC the whole.. All the wealth represented by 
these items~with the exception of cash required Cor 
current expenditure and of a negligible quantity 
representing the securities of certain discredited 
foreign Governments, such as Germany, Austria and 
Poland, which the Treasury would rightly refuse to 
accept under present conditions-would be available 
for immediate payment, either in cash or by the 
transfer of securities, without any need for realisation 
by their owners. Further, a large part of the wealth 

.epresented by item 3. in the form of shares, and 
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especiall, debenture abaret,' in reputable joint stock 
companies, would likewise be anilable for immediate 
payment. without an, Deed for realisation. If we 
&IIume that one-third of the shares under item 3 
would be thua amiable, we find that about a third 
01 the total wealth liable to the Levy would be in 
forms suitable for immediate payment without realisa· 
tion. This is a safe minimum, for, u • matter of 
ract, part of the wealth represented by other items, 
IUCh u item S, might alJo be limilarly available, and 
it mi,ht nen be arranged. in lUitable cases, for land· 
ownen to pay br the transfer of land. u is already 
allo-.ed in the payment of death duties. 

But if 1111 ~l' anUrihdN I. 1111 Ln!y lui" tnU
IJaiI" _/IW .-I,j i./~ lIfJtII"Wh / __ i .. -.dial, /tIJ'_.', .. wj ..., IAII. tnU-llu"''' t1/ llu Ln!y 
c.u It JdiII _-"id!y. For, according to tbe 
tcale propoeed. onl, persons worth more than 
£100,000 would be required to pay u much u a 
third of their total wealth. We may, therefore, 
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reasonably assume that a large number of the con
tributors could pay in full, and that most of the rest 
could pay a considerable proportion of their liability, 
within a year from the passing of the Act. And all 
this without the necessity for any realisation of 
securities on the Stock Exchange by such con
tributors. In addition, some immediate payments 
might be facilitated by realisation of securities which 
were unacceptable to the Treasury. But such realisa
tion would be on a comparatively small scale, and 
for every seller there would be a buyer ready made, 
either the contributor to the Levy desiring to buy 
securities with which to pay, or the National Debt 
Commissioners, paid in cash by the contributor out 
of the proceeds of his sale and desiring to buy 
War Loan and other Government securities for 
cancellation. The nightmare vision of an all-round 
slump in the values of securities, everyone rushing 
to sell and no one coming forward to buy, is thus 
utterly baseless. l What may be anticipated, however, 
is some slight appreciation of Government securities, 
relatively to other securities. This, however, is 
equivalent to a strengthening of the credit of the 
British Government and would facilitate any con~ 
version operations which might be pending. 

The scheme of the Levy, as a practical proposition, 
has now been set out as fully as space permits. In 
the next section various popular objections will be 
considered. But it is important to emphasise here 
the fact that the Levy is desirable, not for its own 
sake, but for the sake of the financial relief which it 

1 It would be equally baseless if the Levy had to he paid in 
cash only, and if payment in securities was not permitted. For 
thougb, under this plan, realisations hy contributors to the Levy 
would be on a much larger scale, so would purchases of Govern
ment securities by the National Debt Commissioners with the 
proceeds of the cash payments. Under this plan, however, 
the appreciation of Government securities relatively to other 
securitie& would be more marked. 
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will make possible. In order to decide whether a 
particular person will gain or lose by the Levy, it is 
necessary to consider, not only their payments, if any, 
under the Levy, but the benefits which they will 
derive (1) from reduced taxation and (2) from in
creased social expenditure, after the payment of the 
Levy has resulted in large economies in the Debt 
charges. This can best be made clear by a few 
illustrations, in which benefits from increased social 
expenditure are not taken into account, as they are 
difficult to estimate in individual cases. 

Assuming a Levy on the scale proposed, it should 
certainly be possible, barring out such eventualities 
as another war or a big fall in prices meanwhile, to 
lower the standard rate of income tax by IS. 6d. in 
the £. That the Government of the day would 
decide to give so large a relief in the standard rate of 
income tax cannot, of course, be taken for granted. 
There is a good deal to be said for various alternative 
methods of dealing with the money. The first of 
these is to make a beginning in tax reduction by 
repealing the corporation profits tax, which, from the 
point of view of its effects on industry, is specially 
objectionable, discriminating against ordinary share
holders in joint stock companies as compared with 
c ·her property owners, and discouraging, in a specially 
hig: degree, the taking of business -risks. The second 
is to make a beginning with the taxes on sugar and 
tea, which press with special severity upon the poorer 
sections oJ the community, and particularly upon 
large families. The third is to give relief to income 
taxpayers, not by a reduction in the standard rate, I 

but by an increase in the personal allowances, in the 
allowances for the wife and children of the taxpayer, 
and in the amount of taxable income assessed at half 
the standard rate. Relief given in this way would be 
substantially equal, in terms of money, for all income 
taxpayers with the same domestic responsibilitieii 
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whatever the size of their incomes, whereas relief 
given by lowering the standard rate gives a greater 
monetary relief to income tax payers the greater 
their incomes. The fourth is to give a comparatively 
small relief in taxation and use the greater part of the 
margin,which the Levy would make available, for 
expanding social expenditure. The fifth is to post
pone any large reduction of taxation and any large 
increase in social expenditure for some years after 
the imposition of the Levy, and to use the greater 
part of the margin to establish a Sinking Fund and 
thus make further inroads into the residue of the 
Debt. For, as has been remarked above, though a 
Sinking Fund of £50 millions, or even £100 millions, 
a year would be a quite inadequate provision for 
Debt redemption at the present time, it would be a 
very valuable sequel to a Levy which had already 
broken the back of the Debt and reduced it by nearly 

-50 per cent. One of the best guarantees against a 
repetition of the Levy will be to follow it up, without 
any long delay, by the establishment of an adequate 
Sinking Fund to carry on, more gradually, the good 
work of Debt redemption.1 

1 There is a good deal to be said lor earmarking the annual 
l'eVenue from death duties as a Sinking Fund for Debt redemp
tion. If this were done, it would he desirahle to allow death 
duties to he paid, at the taxpayer's option, in any form of 
British Government security. Thi. arrangement would he 
convenient both to the taxpayer and to the National Debt 
Commissioners. It would also make it a little more difficult 
for a subsequent Chancellor of the Exchequer, not alive to the 
importance of Debt redemption, to .. raid the Sinking Fund" 
and spend the proceeds of the death duties on other things. 
For it would be an unpopular policy either to withdraw the 
right, once given, to FY m Government securities. or to sell 
the Government 5ecunties thus received and so depreciate their 
market value. How large, after the imposition of the Levy, 
the Sinking Fund should he, will depend not only on the 
amount of Debt cancelled by the Levy. but also on bow much, 
if at all, the present total of our Debt is reduced by receipts 
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AI between these Y&riout altemativeJ, much will 

depend upon wbat Goyemment iI in power in the 
yean immediately following the impo&ition of the 
Levy and alao upon bow Car tbe present opponents 
of the Leyy are willing, before its imposition, to 
modify their uncompromising attitude. My own 
view is that, in return for conditional acceptance o( 
tbe Levy by the busineu world, wbicb iI now mainly 
bostile, and for bonest co-operation in carrying it out, 
it would be worth while for a Labour Government 
to oll'er in advance certain guarantees of early and 
specific reductions in taxation. Thus, for example, 
it might be guaranteed tbat when, by the operation 
of tbe Levy, tbe interest on the Debt had been 
reduced by £70 millions a year, the standard rate o( 
income tall should be reduced by6d. in tbe £ (or, 
alternatively, that. wben the interest had been reduced 
by £50 millions a year, the corporation profits tu 
should be repealed), and further, that, wben the 
interest on tbe Debt bad been reduced by anotber 
£70 million. a year,an additionallbillinglbould come 
011' tbe income tu. Such guarantees, wbile lecuring 
substantial adY&ntages to bUliness men, sbould not 
pledge tbe margin o( relief up to the bilt. but sbould 
leaye sometbing available for other reductions in 
taxation. (or increased social expenditure and (or the 
establishment o( a Sinking Fund. And luch guaran
tee. sbould Dot be given, except u the price o( 
ell'ectively disarming oppo&ition. If the oppo&ition 
refused to be clisarmed. the lupporters of the Levy 

and", the bead 01 Genua R~iona or of Inter. Allied Ikbta, 
.. b, an, yolunlarJ remiMioa by the UDited States Govera· 
.. ellt 01 oar ~bc to theat. My 0_ opiDioa it that the hope 
of any appreciahl. re<:eipta .ada an, of theta beada it a faded 
dream. W • .bould be _. to waive our present paper claims 
011 Genun" .·.lIDCeo I tal, and the rest, ill rel1am (or a gen,,'" 
~I to reduce ~tI and to remove aiatill, hiD
dranca, illcJlldinC hip tariffa, to trade revival ill Europe. 
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should keep their bands free to choose, on the merits, 
between the various alternatives mentioned above. 

Let us now look at a few typical cases, 00 the 
assumption that a LeV)' is imposed on the seale 
suggested by the lAbour Party, and that the standard 
rate of income taJ: is subsequently lowered Crom 
51. to 31. 6d. in the £, the present income tu allow
ances and relier. and the present scale of super tax 
remaining unchanged.l 

Case I.-A widow worth £6000 for the purposes 
oC the LeV)' and living on an .. investment lDcome" 
of £300 a year. She now payl £20, 12 •. 6d. in 
income tax, and thereCore has a net income of 
£Z79. 7'. 6d. Under the LeY)' Ihe would have to 
pay £50 which, we will suppose, is paid by banding 
over War Loan to this amol1nL Her investment 
income is reduced to £297, 10 •• a year, but ber 
income tal[ is reduced to £14, 41 ... d. Her net 
income is, therefore, £z83o 51. ad., and &he is 
£30 18s. 2d. • year better oft 

Case z.-A proCessional mao with a wire and hro 
children, earning £700 a year, and po&Sesling £2000 

-oC property, which bring. him in an additional £100 
• year, making £800 a yeu altogether. He now 
paYI £8z, 121. 6d. in income tax, and bis net income 
is, therefore, £717, 71. 6d. Under the LeTy be would 
have to pay notbing, lince his property is worth less 
than £5000, and bis income taJ: would be reduced 
to £57. ISS. Id. His net income is, therefore, 
£74Z,4s.ud;,and he is£Z4.17" Sd. a yearbetterofL 

Oue 3--A business man with a wife and three 
young children, possessing £10,000 .. net wealth" 
liable to the Levy, bringing him in an .. investment 
income" oC £700 a year, and having also an "earned 

I This last poiftt is perhape atI ncesive eooceuioa, which 
ought DOt to be made to ... per tall payen, wbOie ulief, U 

• _It of it, would be lila crata thaD appearw at 6.- 5igbt. 
See Note D, P. &4. 
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iDcome - or £1- a JeU, makinc £,1700 a fear 
a.ho&ether. He - pays £'2930 7S. 6d. ill iDcome 
tu. aDd his Del iDcomc is. therdore. £,1.f06. us. M. 
t:~ the LnJ he wOQld haft to par £.sso, which, 
.. will IUrpoec. is paid by haDdiDc Ofti' WU u.. 
to that amounL His iaftSbDeDt iDcome ia thea 
reduced to £,6630 ..... aDd his total iDcome to 
£,16630 los.. bu1 his iDcome tu would be red~ to 
£.200. II L Hls Del income is, therefore, £'1462. 19Lt 
aDd he is £.s6. tiL 4d. a Jear better oj[ 

C- .. -AD IIDmarried ID&II witb DO~ iac:ome, 
but pouenmC L50,- • Del wealth - liable to the 
""r, brin,inC him iD aD II inYeShDcDt iac:ome - oJ 
Lpoo a rear. He DOW pays £'638, 2L 6d. in income 
tal a.ad L87. IOL ia super to. His Del income is, 
therefore. £,Ul.4. 'Is. 6d. Coder the LnJ he woWd 
haft to pay Lu.800. which. .. _illsurpo5e. is paid 
by a t:nuuIer of Wu Lou aDd other securities. His 
.. Del walth - is ftduced to Ln.aGO aDd his .. inftSt
meot income" to £,uJ2 a JeU. Bat his income 
tu woWd be reduced to L347. Ss. 9CL aDd his super 
tu to £,17. as. His Del income is. therefore, 
L 1567. 6s. 3d-. aDd he is £.Js7. I L 3d. a JUl wone 
ott But he is w from heine naiMd. 

C- s.-A retired ..... -profitecr. wbe wire is 
dead and .-bose children are grown up, possnsinc 
£1.000.000 MDel walth -liable 10 the LeYy. bringinc 
him in an .. inftStmeDt income - of Lso.ooo a rear 
and haYine also aD .. earned income" of £'1000 a 
rear fIX aneoding directed meetings. de. 00 his 
total income of LS1,OOO a JeU he DOW pays 
£11,6630 .JS- 6d, in income tax aDd .€rJ,ou, IOL in 
super taL His Del income is, therefore.£,2s.J"l.4. 7L 6d. 
t:oder the LnJ be would haft to par L50:.800. 
wtUch. .. will surpose. is paid by the transfer or 
W u LoaD aDd other eecurities. Hia Del wealth is 
ftduced to L497.zoo. his ·inYeStmeDt in<:o.e- to 
£~66Q, and his total iDcome. unless he lUCS steps 
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to increase his "earned income," to '£25,660. On 
,this he would pay '£4447,95. 7d. in income tax and 
.£5619 in super tax. His net income is, therefore, 
'£15,593, XOS. 5d., and he is .£9730, 17S. xd. a year 
worse off. But he can !ltm afford to live very com
fortably, and has the satisfaction of having contributed 
part of his war profits, at· the size of which he was, ' 
perhaps, secretly ashamed, to lighten the burdens of 
his fellows. 

But we must not think of the financial effects of 
the Levy as limited to income tax reduction. Over 
and above the reduction just proposed, a considerable 
sum should be available, after the Levy has been put 
in. operation, for other purposes.1 It is obviously 
impossible to discuss in detail now the problem of 
priorities which will then arise. But it may well 
turn out to be justifiable to bring the annual Sinking 
Fund into operation gradually over a period of years. 
This would make possible the effective launching, 
during the first few years after the bulk of the Levy 
had been collected, of s·ome of· the schemes for 
housing, education and public health, which have 
already been too long delayed. It cannot be too 
often repeated that such schemes, if wisely executed, 
would not on1y add greatly to human happiness and 
bring the possibility. of- a civilised existence within 
the reach of many who have hitherto been deprived 
of it. but would also strengthen our productive power 
by making a real addition to the health, efficiency 
and knowledge of our workers.' . 

1 See Note D, pp. 84-85. 



VI 

1011& OI]&CTIO.' TO THE CAPITAL I.&VY 

A NUMBER of the possible objections to the 
Levy have been dealt with incidentall, in the 

last lection. I shall now pur.ue .ome of these, and 
lOme otheR, • little further. 

W. need not wute time over .heer misunder
standing. or deliberate pe"erIions, .ucb AI tbe 
It&tement that the Levy would mean "tbe con
fiscation of alluving .. • or that it i. proposed to take 
.wa, everrone'. wealth in exc ... of £5000, or, better 
.till, that at is proposed to Co on doing thi. ,ear .fter 
,ear. Nor need we linger over such wind, words AI 
tbose of Lord Derb, that .. tbe Capital Levy i. notbing 
but the thin end of the wedge of Communism, and tbe 
logical conclulion of .ueb • polic, would be to reduce 
thi. country to tbe same conditions al Russia. -I 

But there i. another objection, which had best be 
an.wered earl,. It is often uid that this question 
of. Levy is one on whicb bUliness men are entitled 
to .peak AI elpc:rts. and that, lince the great mass 
of business opinion i. hostile to the propocal, it i. 
obviousl, unsound. A... matter of fact, that section 
of business opinion, which has taken the trouble to 
grasp eDctl, what is proposed, is not so over
whelmingly hOltile u is commonl, imagined, and 
lime and further reSection ma, ,et work wonden.' 

• la all clec!iota .peecb Rpancd ia the 11_ of N_be 
fth,19"-

• W, W. L Hicbeu, far "-pie, the Chalrmu of 
Cam_D, Laird a: Co., uprctaccl bimacif .. follows ill .. 
UlIcnicw publiabed ill the 01 .... at Febnauy 8th, 19301-
.. A capilallU wiU lap Iarle ___ of wea.ltb wbida lo-cla, 
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But, however thi. mar be, there i. a bubble to be 
pricked. Professor Plgou pricks it gently in these 
words: 01 It i. true that a good bUlinesa man i. an 
expert-in his own business. • • • But problema of 
taxation and national finance generally are not the 

escape (ree. A £300.000 pearl necklace Ia an obvioul example. 
There Ia a Itrong feeling in the Labour world tbat capital al 
luch ought to bear a greater .hare of the war burden. And 
it la, I tbink. of great importance, In "lew of the present 
Indultrlal unre.t, that capital.hould Ihoulder III relponlibilitiet 
In the mOlt open and unmiltakabl. way. It II obvioUl, of 
cour.e, that there are many difficultiel In Ihe way o( a capital 
levy. It II urged, to begin with, that It would form a 
dangeroul precedent, which might be leized upon by a Labour 
Government of the future and repeated with dila.troUi conse. 
quence.. It II never a "ery wil. plan to a"old doing what II 
right at th. moment for fear that IOmebody el.e will make 
),our action a precedent for doing what I. wrong at a later 
dat.. Moreover, I think It argues a diltrUlt of .ny future 
Labour Government, which I, quit. unJUltilied. The Labour 
1eade" of to-day ha"e Ihown that they pOI.e.1 .t lealt a. 
much common ICn.e, patrlotllm, and "I.ion al other polltlcianl, 
and I lee no re •• on to .uppoae that they would adopt a 
financial policy the re.ulll of which would b. dl ••• troul. For 
a capital levy II an extreme meuure. jUltified only by the 
emergency of the ereatelt war In hiltory. To repeat the 
experiment In normal tlmea would be dlu.lroul. • • . A. 
to. the argument that a capital levy would Involve the realiu. 
tlon of .ha'" and property of all kind., Ihil would not be 
nece •• ary If the Government were prepared to accer.t payment 
In any kind of marketable aecurlty held by the Indiv dual at the 
date when the lax became law •••• It II alflO urged Ihat a capital 
levy would reduce the amount of money available (or Indultry. 
It I. obvious that luch a tax would not In any way affect the 
amount of wealth In the country I It would Involve nothing 
mar. than a rediltribution. Malt of the dlfficultle. which 
ba". been put forw.rd are based on the luppoaed oppaaitlon 
of capltalilt. themlClv... Of course, If capltall.tl a. a cia •• 
UI' all their Ingenuity to raise objectlonl and make dlfficultl.I, 
th. talk will not be ea.y. But thll II true of aUlegl.lation. 
On the other hand, with a alncere dc.ir. on the "art of every. 
body to carry Ihe mealure through luceelN(ully, I bellev. Ihe 
difficultl.. can loe overcome .••• Th. fcar Ihat a ca'l.ltal 
levy would dlleourag •• avlng I., In my view, unw.rr.nte. I 
believe II would hAY. preelaely Ih. oppa.it. effecl. A blgb 
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boot lIWIufactUrer'. 01' the shipbuilder's or the 
banker'. basion.. No doubt lOme bootmalers and 
Ihipbuilders and bankers haYe made a apecial stud, 
01 them. Ir 10, and if the, are able men, tbeir 
judgment it nluable. But it it nluable, just u 
tbe jud,ment 01 a doctor or a lawyer might be, not 
beeaule they are bootmUen or shipbuilders or 
bankers, but because of the stud, the, baye made.- 1 

The ellpertJ in lucb a matter mainl, consist, not of 
busincSl mea u such. but of professional economists 
and meaue officialL If further proof i. required that 
lOme busiDesa men are ftr1 far from being uperts on 
public finance, one need not look beyond tbe spate 
olletten to the Ti-n during the recent election cam
paign. J shall haft occasioa to male some quota
tioa. later, but, ia face o( lOme 01 these pontifical 
utterances. J fee1.,mpath, witb him wbo said, "Ye 
tale too much upon you. ,e IOns of Aaron !" 

As to the professional economists, onl, a few haYe 
lpoken their minds publici, on the l.eYy, but, 01 
thole who haft .poken. more are Us (&Your of the 
principle thaa are apinst iLl A. to the menue 
__ IU doa .... -. ia m, opWoe. 10 ~ u'fir" 
thaa all, ",lin ....... laxatioe. o.c CGIICia_n, a-n it .... 
lbas iI ia _ ~Ia .bile uyinc .hn half lbe _!nut «Ie 

~ .. 9'14 Con ill --. .... tIaal it is bet_ ill ... da 
c::i~ 10 opeN _'. -, ... 4iamcod Mdlaa 
... _ other fonI of .. ..". 11_ a _It of • capital 1"1 
lbe iDo>me IU .... 14 be ~ I thiftk Ibis .... 1eI be 
aD _1&1 fearwre flI CJU 6Da11Cial pobcJ-!Iae iad~t 10 
_ ........ IeI. Ilhmk, be n.a-d.. 

• A c.,u4I ~.w. ~ _ II .... W ... U. pP- 60-61. 
• "...... ~) .. J. M. ~ .... Mr J. A. Boa.. 

... ~ ded&rcd "". Lny, thoceh Dot --nl" of CVIIIWo 
lor Ih. dctaih 01 lhe Labaar Party'. propoaab. Sir Josiall 
S_p .... ~ ~.onh 1UClf"'" lhal IMre ... 
IIroDC arc-c-a .. both Pda.. ObI, ~ W. It SaItt, 
_ ..... I .. aware, is uqwali.Mdlr ~ a Lny. I 
Iort.c. 10 call, .. • it __ _ .. _ eI Ih Lny, those 
.-ku wbe _ abo ubour Puty poIilri-. ..... u 
W. SJdft.., \\"~ aDd Mr Pethick LaWtellC&. 
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THE CAPITAL LEVY EXPLAINED 
experts, the Board of Inland Revenue, in their 
memorandum of 1919 "on the practicability of 
levying a Duty on War-Time Wealth," stated that 
"a scheme conforming to the general lines indicated 
in the following paragraphs ... would, in the Board's 
judgment, be effective, although the effort transcends 
in difficulty any previous effort of taxation in this 
country." They added that "the difficulty is much 
increased" when "one of two contrasted valuations 
made at the present time has to be directed to a 
pre-war date." This last difficulty would not arise 
in the case of a Capital Levy. We have here, 
therefore, a strong piece of. evidence in favour of 
the practicability of the Levy from the administrative 
point of view. 

I propose now to pass in review some of the 
arguments which have recently been used against 
the Levy. 

"The Levy would be confiscation." What is 
.. confiscation "? Why is the Levy, to be paid once 
and for all, confiscation, any more than death duties, 
to be paid once and for all, or income tax, to be 
paid year after year? This is a purely verbal 
point on which Mr Bonar Law and Mr Asquith are, 
perhaps, as good authorities as anyone else. Speak
ing of the Levy in the House of Commons on 
January 29th, 1918, Mr Bonar Law said, "There is 
nothing of confiscation if such a thing were done." 
Speaking at Paisley on January 27th, 1920, Mr Asquith 
said, "Taxation must not be confiscatory, but there 
is nothing in principle to differentiate a tax imposed 
upon accumulated wealth from a tax imposed upon 
wealth as it comes in, what we commonly call the 
income tax." 1 

"It would be impossible to raise the cash." I 
have already pointed out that the great bulk of the 

1 Both these speeches are quoted more fully in Note E. 
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SOYE OBJECTIONS TO CAPITAL LEVY 
LnJ would be paid, DOt ill cub. but by the transfer 
01 aecurities to the National Debt Commissioners. 

"In order to S-y the LnJ, bolden of ItocU and 
ab&ra would bave to realise a portion of their boldingL 
There would be an enormoul number 01' sellen. but 
where would the buyers be found 1 ••• Ivery much 
questioa wbether it would be possible to sell at all 
ill molt cues. The only potential buyen would be 
AmericaDs. -. The annrer to the last objection 
applid equally to tbiL There need be comparatinly 
lew uIeI 01' aecurities and DO ceneral fall in nlues, 
.. the National Debt Commissioners. in 10 far .. 
they were hein, S-id in cub. would be buying 
aecurities for cancellation. 10 10 far al they took 
place at all, both leU 01' sal.. and purchuea would 
take place JY8dually. 

It The Gcnemment would bave to realise ill mis
cellaneoua receiptl from the t.e.y. . • . 10 doing so, 
nlu .. would depreciate to the alent or 25 per cenL 
or more. ••• The receiftn or the amount (0( 
moMY .pent b, tbe National Debt Commiuionen 
ill purc:haain, War Loan. etc., ill the open market) 
could only become declive buyers after they had 
been repaid, and after the forced salu by the 
Covcmment bad taken place.'" There would be 
no need ror .. forced uIea by the GoYernmeoL· The 
National Debt Commissioners could hold .. their 
miacellancoul receipt .. • draw interest 00 tbem, and 
apply tbis to the purchue or War Loan. etc., for a. 
long • period .. w.. desirable. They need only 
realise gradually, and wben market conditions were 
ravourable. It it, 0( c:oune, true that tbe full ell"ed 
of the Levy in reducing the amount 01' the Debt 
would only be I'e1t wbeo all the .. miscellueou. 

-receipts- had been realised, but, in the long run, 
the amount 01' Debt caocelled would be greater if 

I II. S. Jlanleu.Co.tts ill tbe Ti.n 01 N_her 6th. ICP2. 
• W, II. GanIaa ill tbe Ti.n 01 Ii_her 11th, 1922-
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THE CAPITAL LEVY EXPLAINED 
lOme cancellation had takeD place out of the proceeds 
of interest on securities, as well as out of the proceeds 
of the subsequent sale of securities. Here, again, 
sales and purchases would be gradual, and the idea 
that there would be a great fall in values is baseless. 

.. The Levy would • • • destroy the country's 
earning power by destroying the capital, which is 
one necessary foundation of that earning power." I 
.. Industry is buJt up on the foundation of that 
portion of wealth called capital. If the foundation 
is taken away. what becomes of tbe superstructure?·' 
Real capital, on which the productivity of industry 
depends, consists of such things as land. buildings, 
machinery, ships, railway engines, stocks of raw 
materials and other commodities. No real capital 
would be .. destroyed," .. taken away," or" withdrawn 
from industry II by the Levy. All tbat would happeD, 
in the first stage, would be that tbe ownership of 
some of these things would cbange bands through 
the transfer of shares. But subsequently the lighten. 
ing of tuation would make people more able and 
more willing to increase the available supply of 
these things, and so to increase the productivity 
of industry • 

.. Companies would be unable to carry on their 
operations, especially if tbeir reserves were depleted.· 
Companies would not be liable to the Levy at all, 
and tberefore their reserves would not be touched. 
Their shareholders would be liable, if their total 
Det wealth exceeded £5000, and they would pay in 
some cases by transferring some of their shares. 
But such a change of ownership of some of its shares 
would not atrect the operations of the company any 
more than the changes which continually take place 
at present through death or sale. The case or 
indIviduals liable to the Levy, the bulk or whose 

I Mr W. W. Paine in the Ti_1S of NO\'~mber 1St, 1922. 
• SU Allred Yano .. in the Ti.,n of Nov~ber 81b, '932, 
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SOliE OBJECTIONS TO CAPITAL LEVY 
capital is invested in printe firms or companies, has 
beea dealt witb above. Tbey would be allowed, if 
tbey could Ihow that their businesses would otherwise 
be injured and unemployment caused. to pay tbeir 
LeYy by instalments. In many such cues tbey 
would probably find that, before payment was 
completed. they would be gaining more in reduction 
01 income las than they would be paying in instal
ment. of the LeY)' • 

.. Ir tbe ownen of printe businesses were liable. 
but joint .tock companies were not liable, tbe 
former would form themsdves into joint Itock com
panies and 10 escape liability."· Tbis il a complete 
delusion. No company as IUCh, wbether public or 
printe, would be liable to the u.,.. but every indio 
.idual wbose net wealth, wbate .. r itl Corm. exceeded 
L5000 would be liable. No change of form, lucb as 
is luggested in this argument, could result in any 
lufficientlywealtby indiridual escaping billiability • 

.. Ir Labour decided to conscript, laY. 20 per cent. 
of capital, it would mean that the Insurance Com
panies could aot meet their claim. in fulL'" 
Insurance Companies would not be liable to the 
LeY)'. tbougb their shareholden and clients whose 
aet wealtb exceeded L5000 would be liable . 

.. The LeY)' would cause a disastrous inllation It 
and. alternatively ... the LeYy would cause a disastrous 
deftation.- Obviously botb these argumentl cannot 
be true, eYen tbough each is IUpported by tbe 
authority of practical business mea. A.. matter 
of fact, neither is true. 

• I am told. ~h I be! it diBicult to belie .... that thia 
arpawnt ..... -s IS ~Iectioa tpeecba b, SW lobD Simoa, 
_bo bad berD by.,me that COoOpn81i'fe lOcieua would be 
bable to tho Lny. but had ben forced to retreat 6-om th1a 
s-itioa -baa it ... poiDtN out to him that these IOcieti-. 
brine public COllI paniea, wooald DOt ... 1m, be liable. 

I w. J. G. W. 1tDI~ iD tbe T-.u of N_bet 15th, 
19U. 
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THE CAPITAL LEVY EXPLAINED 
The .inflation argument has been put thus: "I 

am sorry I do not know Mr Clynes. I assume that 
he is groping about honestly, and believes that .£3000 

---.millions could be advantageously advanced by the 
banks as a burden to their trading customers, who 
would transfer the credit to the Government and the 
Government, could redeem .£3000 millions of War 

. Debt. I doubt whether the disaster following on 
a .£3000 million inflation would not be so bad as 
to be incalculable. . • • There has been a capital 
levy going on almost all over Europe for the past 
four years ..•• One cannot invent such a simple 
and effective capital levy machine as abuse of the 
printing press. Mr Clynes had better consider it. 
He can see the results most easily in Austria and 
Russia." 1 The imaginary process here described 
bears no resemblance to what is actually proposed. 
It is not proposed that the Levy should be paid" 
to any appreciable extent, out of bank advances, nor 
that the printing press should be further "abused." 2 

If a business man could prove that he was unable 
to pay his' Levy promptly, unless he borrowed from 
his bank in order to do so; this would go far to 
establish his right to pay by instalments. 

The deflation argument has been put thus: .. I 
need not enlarge upon the business consequences of 
a sudden deflation of .£3000 millions of War Loan 
securities."s The lack of enlargement leaves us in 

I Mr E. M. Harvey in the Times of November 8th, 1922 • 
• It was much abused by the British Government during and 

after the war, cbiefly because too large a part of our national 
expenditure was met by borrowing and too small a part by 
taxation. For a further discussion of this point, see my Puolic 
Fi"a"ce, Ch. XV. -

• Mr W. W. Paine in the Times of November 1st, 1922. It 
would have been more useful if this expert had enlarged a little 
upon this point instead of padding out his letter with such 
pompous and self-satisfied verbosity as the following :-" The 
extreme-I had almost said fantastic-nature of these proposals 
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SOliE OBJECTIONS TO CAPITAL LEVY 
lOme doubt u to the precise meaning o( this pro
nouncement, but apparently it is intended to .ignify 
tbat .. credit," in the (orm o( bank loans, will be 
reduced by £3000 millionL Wbyl Even if the 
whole o( the £3000 millions o( Debt securities, 
whicb it is proposed to redeem, were being used by 
bUlineli men u collateral for bank loans, it would 
not be true, for reuon. which will be given in a 
minute. But, in fact, a large part o( the Debt 
securities are held, not a. collateral for loans, but u 
an ordinary lOUrce o( income by penons, many 0(, 
whom are not engaged in trade. JUlt u the Ply
mouth Brethren, according to a well·known Itory, 
belieYed tbat they were the only people in Heaven, 
10 lOme businel' men seem to believe that they are 
the only people who hold War Loan and that its 
only use is to eecure overdran.. 

The deftation argument bu abo been put thus: 
.. Some o( our correspondents quote the opinion o( 
tbe earlier economists that the redemption o( the 

10 Itlell _utates the ciaogn, .hicb I have alrad, npcri
eacec1, tbat few people caa be iDdaced to take them _ioual,.. 
• • • All .aceptioo &010 the leoeni point 01 Yi •• Ie recorded 
III tbe lett« of frof_ figO&. The Icana" prol_ DOl 
OIlI,. takes thnI .rioaaly, but 'Ie prepared to Keept a large 
part of theM conltnu:ti.e popotall, • • • I haft al_,.. lelt 
tbat the Mad,. of the theory of political ecooom,., diYorc:ecl 
froaa Ito_ledge 0I1t1 pBClicai applicatioa. Ie a blame1eu, but 
DOl partlcularl,. helpful. pottIIlit, aocI I conlcw that view Ie 
COIl6f11Md bJ a penua1 01 tba J)fOIaIor'. letter. A little more 
pnctical ___ • with • little more 1m_ledge lIIIeI 
eaperieace of the actual conditlooa of trade IUIcI buiDea, would, 
perhaps, lead to ..". dilfemlt coocllJlio_ The diallubuce 
&lid att« conhtsIoa .hich mOIl atteDd 1U111UCb opcratioo will 
abIoIutely pant,... trade ••• ad we Ihall _ 8DemploymeDt 
ucI .. ry _g all ~ tach .. we haft _r ret 
wi'-4. • • . Wba theM eYiIa come, .. theoy aufel,. wllf. if 
... nell propcaJa u tbewe an carried IIIto effect. _ Laboar 
Iaderw _, lcaro wisdom, u It woulcl _ thac _ LeD:iJI 
.. d Trotah an DOW bepuUDC to do I bat •• '-It -J tbeD 
be too Iate.Io 
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THE CAPITAL LEVY EXPLAIXED 
National Debt by a levy on capital would not destroy 
capital but would merely involve a trallJfer of it. ••• 
But a de8ation of the national balance 'heet by a 
.um of approximately .£JOOO million. • • • would 
involye a violent distuibance of values • • • ..hile 
the borrowing power. of those who carry on the 
trade of the country would be reduced, owing to 
tbe reduction of their capitaL • • • The trade of 
tbis country, .. of every other civilised country, i. 
fmanced by borrowed money, and any reduction 
of capital would impair a perlOn'. borrowing 
capacity."· The poin" about the .. disturbance 
o( values" and the .. reduction of capital" have 
already been dealt wilh. AI regard. the alleged 
reduction of trader" .. borrowing capacity," it is, of 
course, true that the Levy would reduce, (or the 
time being at any rate, the amount of .. good 
collateral" in existence. But it iI not the amount 
of .. good collateral" in existence which determine. 
bow much bankt will lend. It iI the .. lending 
capacity" of the banb, wbich depend. upon quite 
other con.ideration., the mOlt important of wbicb 
i. the amount of their depOti". 'rbut it is some
time. a matter of complaint in butines. circle. that 
banb refuse to lend aI much aI buline.. men 
demand, even though .. good collateral II iI orrered 
up to the full amount demanded. There ii, bow. 
eyer, nothing magical about a bank. Like an 
individual, it cannot actuaJlylend, nor safdy prom i.e 
to lend, more than it bat got. Except in 10 far aI 
tbeir cu.tomen draw on their account. in order to 

• The Cit, FAWn 01 the TII1UI 011 NO¥ember rh, 19'2, 
under the bead!n,oI "Th. CApital Le.,. Yal/aq, in repl, ~ 
to a "er, Im.IiIJle letter (rom Hr A. A. Milne, pabli.thed 011 
the __ elate, areuin, tbat lb. W, .mald not dnlroy but 
" wllJ 0111, rediHtit.ute capitaL" E"eft to II tile carlia 
_00" trutlle _, IOIDetlmn haYe been revealed wbkb 
ban remained hiAld~ (rOm tome lJII.dern Cily Editon. 
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son OBJECTlO~S TO CAPITAl; LEVY 
make c:uh payments. the c:oDectioD of the LeYJ_ill 
DOt daeclI)' a6ect the IeDdinc capacity or the baDb. 
and indeed, _beD accoant is tUeD or the eJfect 
or nbteq1lml redDCtioas or tuatioa. it IDA, _en 
iDcreue it bJ I1IdliDJ depoailL Tbere is. tbemare. 
00 reason to IUppoR that the eJfect of the Lny 
.-oWd be to redllCeo either 1erioasI)' or permaDeDtJ,. 
the total of bank 1oaDs.' It miGht. iDdced. cause a 
redi.itribGtioa or Joa.u u betweeu di6ereDt bono-as. 
but this is a manu r« the banks to decide.. Tber 
_in presumabl)'1eod to tboIe who. ill their OPiDion. 
caD m<»t AIel, be entrusted with ruocs.. and the 
arD'.lUDt of .. good collateral.· which is of c:oane 
DOt limited to British GoftnuDent 1eCW'ities. still ill 
nisteftce after the Lny will proride ample badiDc 
£or aU loaDI withiD their IeDcliuc capacity. 

The last arpment is IOCDelimes PUt. and lDAy be 
COGDtered. rather di6ereatl,. • The Natiooal Debt 
is ill itself' a trading capital and. ThOle mulctecl 
.-oWd be mmpeUed to resttict their bosinessa..' 
It is tnIe that War Loaa is an UId to ita holden. 
but it is a liability to thole who haft to pa, lUes ill 
order to pnmde the illterest. Tboee who.tress the 
6rst fact and Ioee aight of the aecond woWd ~ 
nmabl, ~joic:e to lee a NuiooaI Debt twice. « 
neD ttrenty times. u creat u that which OWl ...... 
III now. For this would meaa a creat iDcrease ill 
trading assetJ. and. according to the last arpmeDt 
quoted. a £real extensioD of businesses. But the 
case ror the Lny is that it is worth while to reduce 



THE CAPITAL LEVY EXPLAINED 
such assets, in order, among other things, to reduce· 
the corresponding liabilities. 

co The bulk of Government securities is not held 
by people who would be subject to the Levy, but 
by banks, insurance compani.es and investment 
corporations, .. 1 who would be nnwilling to sell, 
and therefore the Government .would not be able 
to redeem the Debt. The first part of this state
ment is inconsistent with the statement that the 
bulk of Government securities is held by business 
men and used as collateral for bank loans. As a 
matter of fact, we have no accurate information on 
the distribution of the ownership of such securities. 
But, however Jhis may be, it is unreasonable· to 
suppose that banks, insurance companies and in
vestment corporations would not be tempted by even 
a slight appreciation to sell part of their holdings of 
such securities and to reinvest at a profit in other 
gilt-edged .stocks. Moreover, the Government h~ 
the right to redeem its securities, as they mature, 
regardless of the wishes of their holders.-

" It is proposed to take money which is now earn
ing 8 to JZ per cent., and to apply the proceeds 
of a forced liquidation to paying off a debt which 
bears interest at ·S per cent., less tax. Surely any 
person -who has acquired a knowledge of simple 
arithmetic should know that this is bad business." a. 
And again, "in private hands the proportion of the 
.£3000 millions at present employed in trade would 
be producing at least IS per cent. per annum, and 
it would be an underestimate if one were to say 
that, in private hands, the· whole of the . .£3000 
millions would be yielding .on an average 10 per 
cent. taxable revenue ... • To begin with two minor 

I Mr H. Gardner in the Ti",u of November 11th, 1922-
• For dates of maturities, see Note B, p. 73 • 
• Sir Graham Bower in the TitrlU-of November 8th, 192:1. 
& Mr E.L. Franklin ill the Ti_so{ Ncm:mber 6th, 1922-
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SOliE OBJECTIONS TO CAPITAL LEVY 
pointa in tbe 6nt passage quoted, it baa already been 
pointed out that no .. forced liquidation" is inYolved, 
and it is clearly an error to compare •• 5 per cent., 
lesl tu," witb .. a to 12 per ceDt., .. witbout mention 
of a tu. But there are lome major points. If the 
racts are U ltated, and the argument is lOund, the 
two gentlemen quoted would also presumably welcome 
a large inc:reue in the National Debt, 10 that more 
, per cent. GoYClDment securities may be .. employed 
In trade" and .. eam" tbe higher rates of interett 
alleged. These rates or interelt, howenr, and 
especially tbe .. at least .5 per cent.,.. are clearly 
an euggeralion in the present ltate or trade, when 
it it common ror eYen well-atablished C'oncerDi to 
pua their diridendl altogether. But tbe logical 
Saw in the argument does not depend on what 
tbe average rate or profit at. any particular time 
may happen to be. It it not II money II wbicb 
.. earnl" diridenda, but real capital intelligently 
handled by human beings. No emting real capital 
will be U taken" by the LeY)' ot preftDted rrom 
continuing to earn diridends. A change in the 
ownenhip 01 lOme or a companY'1 lhares will Dot 
all'ect ita ability to pay diyidenda, wblch will, indeed, 
be aubsequently increased by the reduction of annual 
taution. 

.. The LeY)' will Dot really be paid by those CD 
whom it it imposed, but will be passed on to con
lumen in higher prices of commodities." In 10 rar 
u tbit il true, the LeY)' will indeed aucceed in ita 
main object of reducing the Debt, but it will be 
collected from a larger body or contributora, and 
with lese regard to indiridual .. ability to pay" tban, 
ror instance, in the Labour Party'l I?ropoaed acale. 
To lOme people, who think that thil lCale it too 
lteeply ,raduated, tbit would be an argument in 
rayour of tbe LeY)', rather than against it. But. 
in fact, the creat majority of tboso on whom tbe 
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THE CAPITAL LEVY EXP.LAINED 
Levy would be imposed would have no power to 
pass it on, any more than they have the power 
to pass. on their income tax. Passive holders of 
securities, who paid by transferring them, would 
obviously have no such power. Some business men 
in a position to make monopoly profits, but not 
previously exploiting. this power to the full, might 
succeed in passing on part of the Levy to their 
customers .. But such cases are not likely ·to be 
very numerous or important. Most men aim at 
making . the largest profits they can, Levy or no 
Levy . 

. "As Mr Clynes and his friends agree with the 
leaders of other political parties that the present. 
rate of taxation is too high, it is obviously absurd 
to suppose that our industrial difficulties will be 
lightened by increased taxation, whether in the form 
of a tax on capital values or otherwise."1 "Tile 
fundamental error is to regard any tax, whether on 
capital or on income, as a means to assist the nation 
to recuperate from the effects of the war. A tax on 
capital does not produce new wealth."· These, too, 
are one-eyed criticisms. The Levy is advocated, 
not for its own sake, but in order, among other 
things, to enable annual taxation to be reduced. 
It will not, of course, itself II produce new wealth," 
but it will be the means of lightening the present 
handicaps on the production of new wealth. 

"If the National Debt were paid off, where would 
the public find an equally safe investment 1"· It 
is not part of the taxpayers' business to provide "the 
public" with a safe investment. But even if the 
whole National Debt were paid off, which is too 
much to hope for at present, there would remain, 

I Mr C. R. V. Coutts in the Tima of November 13th, 1922. 
I Mr C. Tumor in the Tima of November 7th, 1922. 
• Mr E. M. Rodocanachi in the Titru, of November 11th, 

1922• 
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SOllE OBJECTIONS TO CAPITAL LEVY 
or course, a very wide range of investments, in
clueling all the Trustee lecuritiet and many more, 
which are hardly lesl safe. On the other hand, if 
no effort is made to reduce tbe Debt, and if, as a 
result, a strong popular demand arises for a reduction 
o( the rate or interest or (or complete repudiation, 
it will 1000 cease to be considered a laCe investment 
any longer. Further, it i. not desirable in the public 
intcrelt that investors should play too mucb for 
safety. Economic progress is only possible if in
velton are prepared to take certain rislts.' 

.. The LeYy could not lead to reduced annual 
taut ion, because, although the interest charge on 
the Debt would be reduced, the yield or existing 
taxes would also be reduced through the cancellation 
of War Loan on which income tax, luper tas and 
death duties are now paid." It il true that the 
yield of existing taus would be reduced, but the 
lOll of rnenue under this bead would be less than 
the reduction of expenditure in respect of interest 
on tbe DebL The Levy would, therefore, permit of 
reduced annual taxation. This point is considered 
more fuUy in Note D below. But we may put it in 
this way. Suppose £100 of 5 per cenL War Loan 
is lurrendered 10 payment of the Levy and cancelled. 
Then the interest charge on the Debt is reduced 
by £5 a year. But the taxation on the previous 
bolder oftbis War Loan will be reduced by less than 
£5 a year, unless we are to assume that be wu 
previously paying annual taution at the rate of 
.01. in the £ on that part of bis income wbich 
he bas surrendered. And tbis assumptioo is not 
true, even of the ricbest taxpayer. 

I ,.. a _tier of ract, gill.ed~ IeCDritics hne tumecl out 
10 be a rood deaJ ICII II Ialc." ._ iD thia _Iry. lha. ,oocI 
indllilrial.. wbile iD counlries where CDrreDC)' lallation baa 
ben pnctded OD • reali, big ecale, IIICb .. we laftStmeIllJ .. 
ba .. become practicall, worthJaa. 
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THE CAPITAL LEVY EXPLAINED 
" The Levy would drive capital abroad and those 

liable to it would thus be _ able to evade their 
liability." This argument has been put thus: .. Mr 
Clynes' letter exposes his financial incapacity .... 
Much of the apparent wealth of this country could 
by a stroke of the pen be removed beyond the 
tax-gatherer's grasp. Take as outstanding examples 
'-but there are thousands-what proportion (sic) of 
the large profits earned by Messrs Coats, the 
Shell Transport and Trading Company and Messrs 
Brunner, Mond & Co. is within the control of 
the British Empire t"l No person resident in thi!! 
country and liable to pay the Levy would escape 
liability by exporting his capital. He would be 
assessed on his total net wealth, whether situated 
at bome or abroad. Legal liability could only be 
evaded if, before the imposition of the Levy, the 
owner emigrated along with his capital. This is not 
likely to happen in many cases, and existing real 
capital, in the form of land, factories, machinery, etc., 
cannot emigrate. It is possible that some unpatriotic 
and dishonest people will try to dodge the Levy by 
deliberately telling lies about the amount of their 
foreign investments. Such conduct, if detected, 
should be punished by a heavy fine, supplemented 
by imprisonment. And the difficulty of escaping 
detection will be considerable, as the Inland Revenue 
officials will be able to prepare dossiers of all sus
pected culprits on the basis of income tax and death 
duty returns already in their possession. If wide
spread attempts to dodge the Levy are threatened, it 

. may be desirable to strengthen the hands of these 
officials by giving them increased powers of inspecting 
banking accounts, etc. It may be repeated that 
Messrs Coats and the other firms mentioned would 
not, air such, be liable to the Levy at all, and that 
their !eserves and undistributed profits would not 

1 Sir John Latta in the Times of November 7th, 1922. 
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be dected. though their richer .hareholder. would 
of cou,.. be liable. 

.. The LeYJ will dilcourage uving. It or, in more 
melodramatic language. .. tbe caUIe or tbrift will 
reeeiye ita death blow.'" Thil, again, isa one-eyed 
criticism, no account hein, taken or the reduction in 
annual taxation, which the LeYJ will make pOSlible. 
It i. heaYJ annual tallAtion, and the dreary prospect 
or its indefinite continuance. whicb at present di .. 
courage. laving (ar more Ierioull, than the imposition 
01 the LeYJ, once and (or all, would do.1 

•• The Levy will liYe a .nere Ihock to business 
confidence. .. or, again, in more melodramatic lanJuage. 
.. credit will be Ibattered. It, How rar there II an, 
.ubstance in this arcument depend. largel, on tbe 
conduct of bu.inell men themselye.. If the, are 
unalterabl, determined to rollow the esample or the 
Cadarene Iwine, it ma, be difficult to prnent lOme 
of them rrom drowning themlelye. and caulin, much 
incidental, nen if onl, temporary, damage to others. 
But, ir it can be proved to the utilraction or the 
public and or the busine •• communit, tbat tbe LeYJ 
atrord. no rational vound ror panic or tbe 10 .. or 
businell confidence. then thele things will nOl 
happen. To proye this is one or m, object. in 
wnung this little book. Perhaps, mOlt bUlines. men 
heinl what tbe, are, the .. shock to confidence U 

would be mOlt easil, avoided if • Consenative 
CoYemment carried through the Lev,. To this 
interesting possibility I shall return in tbe Dext section. 

"The LeYJ will cause increased unemployment.
This argument is closel, connected witb tbe last. If 
the U shock to confidence - can be .. oided, tbere i. 
no reason why unemplo,ment should be increued. 

• Nr W. W. Pallle ill the Ti_, of N_her I", I92L 
• A. Nr Hicheu pointe 0111 18 the iIItenicw qlloted 011 

pp. 47'49. 
• Mr \V. W. PalDe 0DCe _ ill the _. letter. 
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mE CAPITAL LEVY EXPLAINED 
10 lOme cases unemployment might be caused 
among the employees of private busioeues if tbe 
I..ny bad to be paid at once and in fulL It is 
precisel, in order to preYent tbi. that payment by 
Instalmentl it provided for io these cases. It is 
true tbat the collection of the I..ny would result 
io a certain redistribution of capital and purchasing 
power .. between different indiYidual. and tbat, a. 
a result, a certain number of people, preTiousl, 
employed by the ricber contributon to tbe Lny, 
would lose tbeir jobs. But there would be a roughly 
corresponding increase in the demand for labour 
ebewhere and in the nomber of people, preYiOGSly 
unemployed, who would find jobs. For, roughly, 
conetpooding to nery pound by which the income 
of a contributor to the I..ny would be reduced, tbe 
income of IOmeone ehe, whether a tupayer or a 
beneficiary of public: ez~nditure, would be increased 
by a pound. Furtber, if we look beyond the collec
tion of the I..ny to tbe IUbsequent eJrec:tJ of tbe 
reduction of annual taution and of the increase 
in soc:ialJ, desirable public: ezpenditore, we are 
entitled to ezpect an Improvement in trade and a 
decrease in uDemptoymenL 

"The present I. not. good time to impose the 
I..ny, oWing to trade depression.· The argument is 
that, tnde being bad, the I..ny wiD make it worse. 
It might witb equAl plausibilifJ be &JtUed thar. if 
trade were good, the Lny would make II leu good. 
and that. if trade were neither Yery good nor yery 
bad, the Lny would male it bad. So that il would 
DeYer be "a good time to impose tbe J,.eyy.- AU 
loeb argumentl assume tbat the Lny would be had 
for trade. For feUODl ginn ahoYe, I do not belieYe 
this, but I do belieYe that, ontil we baye cleared off 
• large part or tbe Debt, trade wiU be permanentl, 
worse tbaa would otherwite be the cue. A .ick 
mao, who needs a dote of medic:ioe, it DOl wise to 
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SOliE OBJECTIONS TO CAPITAL LEVY 
keep on taking hit own temperature in.tead or the 
medicine. I have, indeed, remarked elsewhere about 
&he Le1'f that .. it il probablJ too much to hope that 
itl impoeition would DOt produce lome temporarJ 
check to bUliDe .. confidence. It would, thererore, 
be wen to time itl impoeition 10 as to make it coin
cide witb an incipient trade boom and tbus to exercise 
• wholesome brake upon tbe ill-founded optimism, 
whicb is apt to preftil during lucb periodL For one 
01 tbe surest wa,. or curbing trade slump' i, to curb 
tbe trade boome wbicb precede them. -. But thit i, 
• counsel of economic perfection, which it may be 
impossible to act up to in the rougb and tumble of 
practical politics. For iD tbe HOUle or Commons 
things must be done when there i, • majority to do 
them, or not at alL It it alao true that if, ror any 
reu?n, tbe price leYCI were to rise or fan &harply iD 
the period during which, arter the individual assen
ments bad been made, tbe bulk or tbe Levy was 
being coUected, considerable injustice would result 
as betwceo contributon. for lOme or these would 
get off mucb more lightlJ than was intended, while 
othert might be ruined. Thit would, or course, be 
only a particular instance of the inju.tice whicb 
alwaY' resultl from Yiolent 8uctuationl of .. luCL 
But it il lpecially necessary tbat the Go"ernment 
.bould take .tept to keep the price I."el fairlJ.teady 
during this critical period. Thi. could, and Ihould, 
be done by deliberate manipUlation of the baDk rate 
and or the currency note issue. 

.. There i. no guarantee that the Levy, if ODce 
made, would not be repeated.· There can, in tbe 
nature of the cue, be no IUch guarantee. If tbe 
Le1'f were once made, and if it were IUbeequently 
proposed to repeat it, that proposal would have to be 
conlidered OD its merits iD the Iigbt of the lubsequent 

I IW& F~, P. ao6. 
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THE CAPITAL LEVY EXPLAINED 
situation. But the present proposal is to make it 
once only, for a special purpose. Nor is there any 
guarantee that, if it is not made next year,it will.Jlot 
be made within the next five years. Businessmen 
may dislike the prospect of "living under the shadow 
of a possible future Levy," and may feel that this 
shadow would not vanish if they submitted to the 
Levy now. Butthey are living at present under such 
a shadow, which certainly will not vanish so long as 
they resist the Levy. For the continuance of Public 
Debt on the present scale is a standing provocation. 

"There ,is no guarantee 'that, after the Levy had 
been made, income tax would be reduced." I have 
suggested above that ,supporters of the Levy would 
be well advised to give such a guarantee, provided 
that influential opponents would thereby be won 
over. But if they would not, such a guarantee would 
serve no good purpose. Even without a guarantee, 
however, the odds are heavily in favour of such a 
reduction being made. -

"There is no guarantee that the proceeds of the 
Levy would be used for Debt Redemption at all." 
Such a guarantee could, and should, be given in the 
Act "of Parliament enforcing the Levy. All that 
would be necessary would be a clause providing that 
all the proceeds of the Levy should be handed over 
to the National Debt Commissioners, to be used 
exclusively for the purpose of Debt redemption. 
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VII 

FUTuaa PROSPICTS 

I HAVE notbing more to add, witbin the present 
limits 01 my lpace, to tbe general discussion of 

tbit problem. The balance of argument is, in my 
opinion, YeI'J heayily in faYour of the I.evy. All the 
a1ternatin mcthods of dealing witb the Debt, that 
great brute fact which cannot be exorcised by playing 
ostrich, appear to me both hopeless and dangerous. 
}.lost hopeless of all, and in the long run most 
dangerous, it the present policy of litling It ill and 
doing nothing. 

The Capital I.e., will not be • tbing delightful 
in itself, cxcept, perhaps. for • few officials, to whom 
it will giye an exceptional chance to show their 
adminiatrati .. skill. Those who will haYe to pay 
it will limply be making the belt of a bad Job. It 
is true, but it hu DO bearing on the iuue DOW, that 
if the Britiab Gonrnment had wed more and bad 
borrowed and inllated leu during the war, our present 
Debt would haYe been Imaller and more manageable. 
AIJo that, eYen afiel' tbe unlOund finance of tbe 
war period, we missed a ~oldeD opportunity of im
posing a Capital U:Yy, wub or without a I~ial 
LnJ 00 War Wealth, immediately after the Armlltice. 
For thca, wben the glow 01 militar)' Yictory had not 
yet puled into the gloom of economic deCeat, many, 
who han since grown timid and distrustful or tbeir 
ncigbbours, still felt bold and geDcrouL If theta 
tbings had been done then, we should probably haye 
been lpared the extremities both of the unhealtby 
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THE CAPITAL LEVY EXPLAINED 
post-Armistice boom and of the subsequent depres
sion, which still holds us in its grip. But these things 
were not done, and no regrets are helpful now. 
We shall continue to be faced by this problem until 
we find the c;ourage to solve it, as a man with a 
rotten tooth goes on suffering from toothache, and 
consequent ill-health, until he can bring himself to 
have it out. 

Given the present alignment of political parties 
in this country, it may seem that we must wait for 
a Labour Government and a Labour majority in 
Parliament to drive the Levy through, in the face 
of fierce opposition and -attempts at "sabotage" by 
wealthy men, fighting desperately with their backs 
to the wall against those whom they will accuse of 
seeking to despoil them and to ruin us all. This 
may, indeed, prove to be the necessary and destined 
solution. But it is not a happy prospect, nor is it 
the only possible solution. It is much to be hoped 
that a settlement will come more easily, with less 
waste of political energy and less bad blood. Settle
ments by consent are better than settlements by 
conflict, and more in accord with British political 
good sense. 

We must not rashly assume that the present opposi
tion to the Levy is unalterable. _ Strange tides of 
opinion and of prejudice ebb and flow in the minds 
of men and, especially in politics, the whirligig of 
time brings many dramatic revenges, and sometimes 
brings them swiftly. Mr Bonar Law and other 
Unionist leaders openly encouraging armed rebellion 
and military indiscipline in defence of the Union in 
1914 and by constitutional means abolishing the 
Union in 1922! Mr Lloyd George's small beginnings 
with graduated income tall and super tall in 1909, 
denounced by Lord Rosebery as .. the end of all," 
and now multiplied many times over and a~pted 
by Conservative opinion as infinitely preferable to 
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FUTURE PROSPECTS 

• Capital LeYy. which would be the I1II'eSt means or 
Iowenn, tbe income las I The mad estimates or 
German Repuationl in 1918, tbe mad attempts to 
reali.e them, and tbe general acceptance in 1922. 
neD in tbe City or London, of aimple truths which, 
when fint enunciated by Mr J. JoL Keynes and by 
members or the Labour Party. were bysterically 
b~ U .. Pro-GermaD ,-

With theee recenl examples before our eyes. we 
need DOt yet despair or wholesale conversions to 
the LeYy. ..It iI unfortunate. I tbink.," uys a letter· 
writer to the 1i_I, wbo iI obvioU5ly a Coneervative, 
.. that the Conaenative Party have adopted 10 
definitely a bostile attitude to the project oIa Capital 
LeYy. It iI by no means certain that circumstances 
will not (orce them, in a very rew Jears, to some 
IUCh ellpe<iienL For lOme reasoOl it would be 
preferable that a Levy sbould be introduced by • 
Coneervatite., ratber than a Labour, administration. 
. . . The ,ood will or the banking and financial 
inleresll would be almost necessary to its IUCCCll, 
and this would be more likely to be at tbe disposal 
of Mr Bonar Law than o( Hr Oynes. Also. 
Capital Levy in Conservative banda woulcl M 
accompanied by • large reduction or income and 
super ta .. and thil might Dot be the cue if • Labour 
Government carried tbe proposal.' Thil point or 
view may quite conceivably win increatin, (avour. 
Another letter to tbe 1i1llU a (ew days later contained 
the suggestion that, if only the name were changed, 
the thini( itself would lose most o( ill tenon, and the 
title •• War Debt Redemption Levy· wu proposed, 
apparently without kl)Ow\edge or tbe fact that 
this is tbe title actually adopted by tbe Labour 
Pany in ill official statement 01 policy.' It iI also 

• N, H. Willis ill die n- 01 N_ber 11th. 1922-
, ~-.I tu w .... INN. ". 7. See aJso the foI1owiDc 

JlUllllSpil from the ubooar PanY' dectioa -'laao publiahed 
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THE CAPITAL LEVY EXPLAINED 
remarkable that several prominent politicians, both 
Conservative and Liberal, who in the recent election 
campaign expressed violent hostility to the Levi, 
had previously expressed quite different and much 
more reasonable opinions. To these earlier opinions 
(their own statements of which are given below in 
Note E), it will not be very difficult for them to 
return. 

But speCUlations of this· kind; though they have a 
certain fascination for the politician, are of no great 
concern to the economist. It is primarily as an 
economist that I have written this book, and it is 
on its economic merits that I recommend the 
Capital Levy to my readers. 

in the Press on October 26th, 1922 : ...... Labour recognises the 
urgent need of lifting from the trade and industry of tbe country 
the deadweight burden of the National Debt. It, therefore, 
proposes the creation of a War Debt Redemption Fund, by a 
special graduated Levy on fortunes exceeding £5000." It was 
the Times of tbat date, cboosing its words carefuny with a view 
to electoral effect, that flashed upon its readers the beadline, 
It Labour Policy of Confiscation. The Capital Leyy." 



NOTE A 

NATIONAL EXPENDITURE 

Til. folIowinr ..timalel of Dational npendita,. for 1921' 
192) an taken frOID lbe CballCellor oIlhe Eacbequer" IilWlcial 
lIatement 01 Ma, lit. 1922. The alimated Iaa reftDue wu 
£7'9 lDillioos aDd the .. titDaled rneD ... froID other _fcel, 
cbicft, .. apedal nceipta" from the ale 01 our few remainine 
war _ .. ,£181 lDillI ..... maltine a total ntitDaled rnenae 
of juIl _ £910 milliooa. A, apinat thia the catimateel 
npeoditare ...... 10110 .. :-

National Debt Semce. • • • 
Otll« Couoiidaled FaDd Semca • 
AI'1II,. Na., uel Air F_ 
Ed lIC&lioa • • • 
Old AIt- PetIaiou • 
Wu Penlion, • • 
Other .. Ci"il 5eTYicce •• 
Poet Office Semcca • 
Renaae Depart_nil • 
SupplelllClltaIJ Eetirutca 

Total 

I.".i//"", 

3~ 
IJII 
5' 
&3 
90 

153 
54 
I' 
15 

~ 
It will be ... that. accordinc to thne estimatea, National 

Debt ..me ... which Include DO proNion for Debt redemptioa, 
bul 0111, the _nual Interest charge. _nt for 46 per cenL of 
tbe tas r_IM aDd 37 per cenL of the menae from all __ 
Also that the IDter .. OIl the Debt Is praclica1l, two and a ball 
timet the upendit.,. 011 the Am,. Na., nel Air Force COlD' 
biAed, _ than three nd a half Ii .... tbe npenditllfe on WIll 

pensions, more tbaa ais ti_ the npeaditUle on ed_tiOft from 
Daliooal fUDd, &lid man tbn fourteen li_ lhe apeadilll,. 011 
old aee peaaiou. ID defallit of • LeYy. IUCb disparities will 
aI_ certainl, crow Ie the lleat few ,eare, capeciall, if 
prica falL . 

It II &II utoftiahinr ._ple of the conspincJ of alienee 
reprdinc the Debt that the Geddct Committee, which ... 
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THE CAPITAL LEVY EXPLAINED 
appointed with a great blowing of trumpets in 1921 .. to make 
recommendations to the Chancellor of the Exchequer for 
effecting forthwith all possible reductions in. the National 
Expenditure," was barred by its terms of reference from taking 
into consideration the expenditure on the Debt. The Com. 
mittee's Report contains no protest against this limitation, anc! 
no reference whateve.r to the Debt. 



NOTE B 

CO)(POSITIO!'C OF mE NATIONAL DEBT 
AccoaIIUIC 10 IJIe r __ AecoaDb" 1.,.101922. IJIe _0 
paIl_ oIlhc Debt _ )(AIda )1" 19U. _ .. foIlo .. =-

I'oa. ow OuT &liD IMna ow MATVama 

A~ ill £.aJ/Mu 
c-,Q lal per cal. repayable alta 192)) 
OUa. ........ ckbt 0 0 0 • 
w .. LDaa III per caL 1.,.50 1931) 
~ ... Lou 14 per -. 192501945) 
War Lou (5 per -. 19J9-19471 0 • • 

War Lou 14 per caL free 01 inco_ tu 
1929-194-1.0 • 0 0 • 0 

FIIIIduIc Lou '4 per CleDL 1960-1990) 0 • 

\"la""~l4per-."""'d .. ~) 0 

C-....... Lou (ll per -. alta 1961) • 
~ Boada (..0- )oSI per ccaL 

19U"19JOlo • • • • • '. 
N.-J W ..... (Yaric.s .05 per _to 
19U.I~l. • • • 

T.-, &oda C..o- s-sl per _Ll 
1925-193SI. • 0 • 

Natiolaal Se";1IP Ccni6cates • 
T.-y Billa • • • 
Ways ud W ..... A,h._. • 
Debt 10 UDile4 Scales Goftna_ 
Other debt • 

116 

UOI 

4n 
if, 
147 

1085 
• 

't677 
IWMd FIIOdiac X-. ud VICtory Boaa 

teRdaed .. ,.,- 01 dcatII dllDa ud 
Iadd bJ NaboDaI Debe o-.itaioDcft util 
dm .. orpUd": II 

76SS 
AM..,... iateraI _ NaUo.I SaYiDc. 

Ccni6c:aIe • • • • • • ~ 
Total • ~ 

l bcWmc £24 mill .... 01 IIcDb, _ wbid, the aate 01 
-_ ..na .rna IJIe beAk n&c. 
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THE CAPITAL LEVY EXPLAINED 
Between March 31st and October ut, 1922, £14 millions of 

Excheguer Bonds,l214 millions of 51 per cent. Treasury Bonds 
and £200 millions of National War Bonds were voluntarily 
converted by their holders into £427 millions of Conversion 
Loan, £14 millions of 41 pet cent; Treasury Bonds, 1932 (a 
new issue), £120 millions of S per cent. War Loan and £1 
million of 4 per cent. (free of income tax) War Loan. The 
net effect of these conversions is to reduce the annual interest 
charge by £840,000, but to increase the principal of the Debt 
by £134 millions. This increase is not .. merely nominal," as 
has been alleged, but, on the assumption that Conversion Loan 
will appreciate, means an increase in the amount which will have 
to be repaid later. If, as seems likely, this sort of conversion 
is to be frequently repeated in the next few years, as a substitute 
for the genuine repayment of maturing debt, the principal of the 
Debt will be seriously increased, while no great saving will be 
made in the annual interest charge. 

Further, between March 3ISt and December 2nd, 1922, the 
Floating Debt was reduced from£I024 millions to £948 millions, 
Treasury Bills being reduced from £877 millions to £736 
millions, and Ways and Means Advances increased from £147 
to £212 millions. But this reduction in the Floating Debt was 
more than balanced, and indeed was only made possible, by the 
issue of £66 millions of 41 per cent. Treasury Bonds and £27 
millions of National Savings Certificates; This substitution, 
taken in conjunction with other minor changes, makes no 
appreciable difference either to the principal of the Debt or to 
the annual interest charge.~. The net result is that the principal 
of the Debt amounted on December 2nd, 1922, to some 
£7830 millions.1 

1 Not taking- into account the reduction in the Debt to the 
United States Government due to the appreciation of sterling 
in terms of the dollar. . 
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NOTE C 

THB YIELD or THE LEVY 

IT ia ialpollible fur uyolMI to estimate the yield 01 the Lny 
wiik .." ,,_t dqr .. ., f'"'I:iaiOll. The ftlnant Jlatiatical 
_iaJ ia, ia My cue. Inadequate. At the praent time, 
_.1I1a Ir-WI, difficult to budle. -inc to the "eat 
8actuatioll ., "aI_ dillin, Md aince the..... A,ain •• n, 
_illl&le made _ _y Deed -.iderable rerilion, either 
apwerda or doWllwalch, ... ..wt of changes. which caDnot 
yet be ""-n. dariD, the ant lew yean. JOinall,. of c:oane. 
the Jicld of the w.r, depeDda apoa tbe detailed teale adopted 
IIftd ... I haft pointed out above. then iI DO lpecial .. netity· 
.boac the tca1e pmpoeed bJ the Labou Party. Thil thould 
olwioul, be opetl to _lIideration, ud •• y require to be 
either Itilfcaed or Ilacknad ill the liCbt of "'nher dillC1l5lioa 
Md tbe Ililare __ of nenta. It ia _tial that thell 
qaa1i6cauOIIa abouId he bone .. mIDd bJ raden of the pro
.1IioDal calc:ulati1xa wbleh foll_. 

Let .. be£iD bJ applying the Labour Party'. teala to the 
lalat .... ilaW. estate-daty atatiaticI (R'f#rl " l.u..ut R_ 
C_ .... n-I. 1')2001921. pp. JO-31). The table 011 pap 76 
alftltba toCal ..... of ftIioua c~ of atalel .. bjed to alate 
aaty 1ft 1920019". the .YenC. reta 01 IAYJ Oft IKb daII 
IICCOI'ding to the La~ Party. teal. ad the Jield 01 the Lny 
.. respecI 01 each c1a& 

It _y be added that the tota1 Dam her of iudiridual atalel 
rater than !SOOO liable to dllt, in thiI rear ... 10,1S6. 01 
whidlll were worth more thu. mUIioa poand .. ud II otllen 
ware worth __ than halr .. -milliOll. Comparing the total 
yield 01 the w.r, 011 thia _pie 01 ettatcll wilb the tota1 9aIue 
01 the latter. _ bel that the aftnC& decti .. rete of Le9r 
_kI OUI at'S·' per cnL 

We ha .. _ to .... from tllia .mple of .... hla liable to 
alate .uty to the toCal ..... tla liable to the Lny. Far thlt pw:-
~ Ilatilticillftl he .. _i __ mencled a .. alllltipber" 
01 .JO-that • to ..,. theJ ha.. arc-l that the tota1 
wealth of iIldivid .... ia about thirty ti_ .. " ..... tbe tota1 
walth oItbole illdirid .... who die 1ft the _1M of the rear. 
U we adopt th. ria ••• thail he .. to multiply bJ JO our total 
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THE CAPITAL LEVY EXPLAINED 

IHtiividuaJ Es/ales 
T,lIaJ _1M AfIW4g' Yield 

6~lfIJu" 
(til lteM'esl RaleDj Dj 
£100,000). Levy. Ltv)" 

£ £ £ % £ 
5,000 and 10,000 40,500,000 2 810,000 

10,000 .. 15,000 29,200,000 7 2,044,000 
15,000 .. 20,000 17,900,000 12 2,148,000 
20,000 .. 25,000 16,300,000 I, 2,445,000 
25,000 II 30,000 12,000,000 17 2,040,000 
30,000 .. 4°,000 19,000,000 20 3,800,000 
40,000 It 50,000 17,000,000 2f 3,910,000 
50,000 .. 60,000 10,500,000 26 2,730,000 
60,000 .. 80,000 18,300,000 28 5,124,000 
80,000 II 100,000 12,900,000 31 3,999.000 

100,000 
" 

150,000 25,800,000 34 8,772,000 
150 ,000 .. 200,000 13,300,000 

~l 
4,921,000 

200,000 .. 250,000 8,400,000 3,192,000 
250,000 .. 300,000 4,400,000 4° 1,,00,000 
300,000 .. 4°°,000 12,200,000 41 5,002,000 
400,000 II 500,000 5,400,000 - 43 2,322,000 
500,000 " 

600,000 4,100,000 45 1,B45,ooo 
600,000 

" 
800,000 3,400,000 47 1,598,000 

1Io0,000 
" 

1,000,000 4,200,000 49 2,058,000 
1,000,000 .. 1,500,000 15,400,000 51 7,854,000 
1,500,000 .. 2,000,000 5,200,000 53 2,756,000 
2,000,000 II 3,000,000 8,700.000 55 4,785,000 

Over 3,000,000 2,700,000' 56 1,512,000 

306,800,000 77,427,000 

of £306,800,000 in order to obtain the total of wealth liable to 
the Levy. This gives a total of £9204 millions. Taking 
2S '2 per cent. of this or, what comes to the same thing, 
mUltiplying our total of £77,427,000 by 30, we shall obtain a 
figure for the total yield of the Levy, on the assumption that the 
distribution of wealth among those who die in any particular 
year is much the same as among the living. This works out at 
£20322,810,000, or just on £2323 millionL Again applying 
the multiplier of 30, we should espect to find about 304,680 
persons liable to the Levy, of whom about 330 would be 
millionaires and a farther S40 would be worth more than half 
a million. 

There are, however, reasons for believing that this method of 

I Estate duty had been paid on part of this estate in the 
previous year. 
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THE .CAPITAL LEVY EXPLAINED 
In the light of this evidence, there seems no reason to reduce 

our provisional estimate of the yield of the Levy below £2700 
millions, which may, indeed, be even now under the mark. 
Moreover, an appreciable revival of trade, accompanied as it 
would be by an increase in the value of industrial shares, would 
entitle us to raise our estimate substantially. ,. 

There are still some further points to be considered which 
have a- bearing on the yield of the Levy. 

First, there is a deduction to be made from the yield, in so 
far as discount. is allowed on. prompt payments. Second, 
there is an addition to be made to the yield, in so far as 
interest is charged on deferred payments. Third, tbere is an 
addition to be made for interest on securities held by the National 
Debt Commissioners pending realisation. Fourth, there is an 
addition to be made if these securities appreciate between 
receipt and realisation. Similarly, there is a deductloD to be 
made if they depreciate. 

These four points. have a bearing on the actual yield of the 
Levy in terms of money. It is not obvious that any discount 
should be allowed for prompt payments, though c:learly interest 
should be charged for deferred payments. Probably discount 
should only be allowed, if at all, to those contributors wbo 
pay their Levy in full within, say, a year, and should not 
be allowed in respect of part payments. Let us assume that ~ 
£1300 millions are paid within a year, of which £650 millions 
are payments in full and £650 part payments. and that the 
remaining £1400 millions are paid, on an average, in five 
years-i. I. in four years after the end of the first year. 1 We 
then have a rough basis, on which to make a very tentative 
estimate. A discount of S per cent. on £650 millions will 
amount to £34 millions. Interest at 5 per cent. for four years 
on £1400 millions will amount to £280 millions. Under these 
two heads, therefore, -we shall obtain an additional £246 
millions (£280 millions minus £34 millions). This will raise 
the yield of the Levy to £2946 millions. . _ 

Turning to the third point, let liS assulDe that the National 

1 This average period,. here taken to be four years, will, of 
course, be a weighted average. It will be calculated by 
dividing the total deferred payments, apart from interest, into 
the sum of the payments made in each period multiplied by 
the length of each such period calculated from the end of the 
first year. An average J?Criod of four years is, therefore, quite 
consistent with the pOSSIbility that a number of contributors,' 
chiefly men with tbe bulk of their capital invested in private 
businesses, will be allowed to pay in instalments spread over 
ten, or even twenty, years. 



NOTE C 
D.bI c-.. iIetaaen rKei .. £800 mlJUOIII 01 aecwltia, otha 
lhu Briti&h GOftftImnt Iealriliel, in pa,.lI>mt of the Lny. 
thai t'- be., In_. 011 the 'ftftCe, aI 5 pew emt., ud 
IbM the Com";-iooen bold them. 011 the .ftnge. fot three 
,..,. fna the dale 01 rKeipt liD the dale of realialion. The 
C-.Uaioaers .iIl then reeei .... laID of ll20 miDioM In 
iDt ....... wlUch 1ft'" be added to the yield 01 the Lny aod 
will Iliac II 10 £)066 IDllliooa. 

Tllnlmc 10 the fourth poinl. It mut be repeated thlt the 
c-miaaion~ will 0Dl),.11 theM aecwltia eraduall), •• ctiDe 
011 "pert ad"iee IDCI ailDinC aI th. lar&eat pouible proDt on 
Malitation. Thmr aboald be • Rood chance of lIIaking • 
pro6t of £ JO .. illiooa or 10 on th •• liilM .... of £800 lIIi11iona 
oIlCC11rilia. Bill. for the ..... of caulloa in 01U' ntimale •• e 
will lUu.e Ihal 110 nch profit illllade. 

The precedinc calculatioM, In whicb ItbiDk I b .... refrained 
fro. the _pullioa to "look ... a on the .unDier licIe of 
doubt ... at"", that the IUthon of ~ ... 1111 W. IRIII 
wac juatibed in their vie. thai "the Lny on the _Ie 
pr~ ahoald yield, 011 I caution ... ti .. lle.£3000 lIIi11ion •• OJ 1 
Bllt It ..... be r~ted that the buiI fM U)' reaII)' dole 
_imale is not I'flliable. aod that ...... if it were. chillI" in 
productiyjl),. pricca Ind the di.tribllliOll of wealth lIIigbt _ 
aiderabl)' a1ler lhe estimate. eilber .pwvda ot dOWllwlrds, in 
the_of. for., ..... 



NOTE D 

SAVING IN ANNUAL EXPENDITURE AND 
LQSS OF ANNUAL REVENUE THROUGH 

THE CAPITAL LEVY 

ASSUMING that the yield of the Levy, in terms of money, is 
£ 3000 millions, the next step in our calculations is to estimate 
how much Debt such a Levy will cancel. If all British Govern
ment securities accepted in payment of the Levy were accepted 
at their nominal value, and if all such securities purchased in 
the open market by the National Debt Commissioners were 
purchased at their nominal value, the Levy would obviously 
cancel £3000 millions of Debt. But, in fact, it would cancel 
more, for, on balance, the market value of British Govern
ment securities is less than their nominal value, and this state of 
things is almost certain to continue for some years to come. 
Both for payment of the Levy in such securities and for the 
purchase of such securities by the National Debt Commissioners 
the market value on the day of payment or of purchase would 
govern the matter. 

Taking the composition of the Debt and the market values 
at the beginning of December 1922, we find that the following 
classes of the Debt stood below par :-

Market value Nominal Mark,! 
pcr £100 value. value. 

nominal value £millions £millions 
Consols. 56 277 255 
War Loan (31 per cent.) . 96 63 60 
War Loan (41 per cent.) . 95 13 12 
Funding Loan 86 400 344 
'Victory Bonds 89 337 300 
Conversion Loan 7S 693 . 521 

Total 

On these classes, therefore, the market value was £291 
millions below the nominal value. 
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NOTE D 
TIle foUowiftc ca- 01 tile Debt IlOod .t.o.e par -

J/.M1... N_;..J J/.,., 
/'6r lloo _hII. .. •. _ifNI... l_UIiMI l"';/u.v 

W .. Lou (4 per cenl. 
66 67 fr .. 01 a.co- ta,,) • 10. 

Tr_ry ~ 1St 
per_I.' . . 104 - 30 ,I 

National War IInDd •• 104 (averap) 1001 1041 
uche<j_ Booda 101(a~) 17' 175 

1269 
13

1
' -0. t'-e c'-t.lherefarc, the m.rket n1ae ... l44 milli_ a""" Ih. _iDa! n1_ 

The nmainin, claMa oIlh. Debt .tood practicall, at par. 
The _inal n1 ... 01 the Debt. l7130 milJiOlll, ..... 1, there. 

"'", be reduced by lJ9lmillioM ucHacnued by l44 milJioa .. 
.. order to am.. .. the market wahle. Tbll Ii." ... arket 
ftlue of l7s13 .. iIIi.- If, ther.fore, w. _m. Ihil lhe 
nriooJa e__ of Debt are proportionately reduced by the 
LeYy.l)DC1O .. im- 01 Lny woald cancel, .. the pric:el of 
December 19", _.£)016 .. ilIiou of Debt. and would muce 
the nominal .. l .. 01 the latter ffOlll l7130 million. to l4744 .. ill.., • d.craa of 39 per cent. II the prlcee of British 
Go<rem .... t Mnritica appreciate. the _Ilatioft of Debt, .. 
neal 01 lYJOO mnlioM, will diminish I if they depreciate,_ 
k will W-. The ~rment .t bed prket of marurin, 
Ik'" Ie _, 01 _-. affected. 

The avinf .... rtlUlt 01 the LeYy, In Ih. IIIInnal inlerCll 
c~ will tbeftfore, be at-! 39 per enl. Oa aD intered 
cIIaree of lJ6S milUon,· thit win a_nt to l'4lmiJIiou a 
year. Tbil arin, will be nali.d raduall" .. the LeYy Ie 
collccted and III ~ a~lied 10 Debt miemplion. }lut 
tbe grater put ihOOIld be rallied I. the eoanr 01 ihe 6nt t_ 
o. three ,...,. ahe. the Im~tIoD 01 the Lny. 

Oar lint Itrp II to _i ... ale -K':'" the financW relief wbleb 
will .-It and the _ whicb w.ll be -.d •• Y&i1able for the 
rectumna 01 annual _ion IIIId for the ma- 01 untW 
upnditure oa the IOCial aemca. 

• The pn>babJ. annual lut..... chute Ie the __ future 
~ be .. Ii .... ed with tlIIJ accuncy WltiJ dc6aite arnnp-
.alb he .. beeD ....... wltll rcprd to the Debt to the United 
Statn Go9watDellt. 
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THE CAPITAL LEVY EXPLAINED 
The Levy will result in the cancellation \of Debt and henCe 

in the destruction, not of any real wealth, but of a number of 
pieces of paper, in the form of War Loan scrip, etc., which at 
present entitle their holders to a tribute from the tupa)'ers. 
The Levy will, therefore, cause a certain loss of annual revenue, 
through the loss of the income tax and super tax now payable on 
the income from these pieces of paper and of the death..:luties 
DOW payable when they change hands through death. This loss 
of revenue, however, will be considerably less than the saving 
in expenditure and, like it, will come about gradually. We 
shall estimate this loss of revenue provisionally, aD the basis of 
the present rates and yield of taxation. 

FirSt, as to income tax. At first sight the loss will be egual 
to about Ss. in the £ on {.I42 millions a year--i.,. to l3Si 
millions a year. But this is an overestimate, since no income. 
tax will be lost through the cancellation of 4 per cent. War 
Loan, which is free of income tax, or of the Debt to the United . 
States Government. These two forms of Debt amount to 
£n 50 millions. A cancellation of 39 per cent. of this would 
amonnt to £448 millions and a saving of interest of £2Z millions 
a year. 5S. in the £ on this is lsi millions, which reduces tbe 
loss of income tax to £JO millions a year. If it were decided 
to payoff more than a proportionate part of the American Deht, 

, using the bulk of the cash proceeds of the Levy for this purpose, 
the loss of income tax would be still further reduced. This 
would be a sound policy, since the real burden of external debt 
is greater than that of internal debt. Let us suppose that an 
additional £400 millions of the American Debt is paid off, 
instead of a corresponding amount of internal debt. The 
interest on this would be £20 millions a year, and SS. in the £ 
on this would be £5 millions a year. The loss of iucome tu 
would then be reduced to bs millions a year. 

Next, as to super tax, the yield of which in 1921-1922 was 
£61 millions. The loss here is more difficult to e6timate, owing 
to the graduation of the scale and other complications. In 
the two typical cases examined ou pp. 45-46, the super tax 
payable dropped, as a result of the Levy, from £87, los. to 
tl7, 8s. in the oue case and from-lr3,ol2, lOS. to £S619 in 
the other. The loss of super tax was, therefore, 80 per ceut. 
in the one case aud S6 per cent. in the other. As a rule, the 
larger the pre-Levy income subject to super tax, the smaller the 
percentage loss of super tax through the Levy, and in a 
weighted average of all relevant cases the average percentage 
loss will be considerably nearer to 56 per cent. than to 80 per 
cent. Let us put it provisionally at 6S per cent. But a figure 
arrived at in this way must be reduced for two reasons: First, 
because no income subject to Super tn will disappear as a 
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NOTE D 
r-.lt 01 re .. ,.meat 01 .. ....a deb&. ...... -.4, baaue 110 
....... '-- will be diftctl, alcctcel bJ the I.e." .hich will 
f.U. -cJlI,. ~ OIlI,.the _ 01 ia"ClUDeDt ill-.. 
01 the _ nbject to laper lU • --",crable pert is eame4 
iDcoee. ... the t __ takeII ahoft are -. theRlore, realI, 
lJpicaI, u.- ill the 6nt there is DO euaed ia_ uel ia the 
..-d ....... '-a .-ta onI, to 1.1000 oat of. total 
.... I.e., ~ of 1.51;oao. AlIowiD& for theIe two ~ 
.... we _" I tbias. -IJ n:d_ our fttimate 01 the per-tae. &0. oIlUper ... throtIgb the I.e., from 65 per cent. to 
55 per aat. Tb.ia.ilI _ • Iou of _per lU of 1.33' 
aillioM.,... 

N ...... to _th dali& la 19»'1921, tbe latat ,eer for 
.hIda .e ba\'e detaiIc4 ret.,.., the r1c1d 01 the .. ate dUI, ... 
I.4ot -i11lon1, of wlucla I.a .,i1liou .... obtained froIa_tee 
worth "'Ibaa I.sooo, ...... therefore, DOl .bjed &0 the I.e.,. 
OIIlhe ...... 09_ I.sooo. wilb lID eIlal. dalJ r1c1d of I.lB. 
IIIillIc.l, the IYftaCe .... 01 the I.e., would be '5" per CalL 
1_ P. 75). n. 6nt Ipprvaimatioa &0 the IDDUlI 10M of 
...... dat, -'do therefore, be as", per cenL of £38t.,iI1iou
;.,. lao a.iUiocu .,... But &hil la III aDderati_te, aiaoe 
both the ...... dut, Kale ud the I.e., _Ie an emUlted.. 
Let .. add I.) mill __ thil -at, .hich will briDe the 
lou of_Ie dUI, ap to 1.1) milliau I ,.... I. 1~19al the 
,.ield of the IegxJ ... __ 011 dutiel ... £61 .,i1lio111 • 
rca. n- dutia ...... craduated, e&cc", KCOrCIin2 &0 th. 
relaUoubip ollnhcriton &0 cI-.cd ~ Som. fcgUiea aDd ~ __ , __ ol ftl .... worth leu tJaaa 

I. soao. Allowiae b this t.ct, the &0. of IegacJ .. 41 lUCCftBloa 
clu" wW be rather lea lhaa '5" per CCDL of 1.61 IDi1liou. 
Let .. pal it at I.lt _lI1iou .,.... We anift, thea, at • 
~ .. atimate of I.lit .,ilIiou.,... b tbe &0. of deeth 
dUI, .nenae tbroutth the LnJ. I. 10 far AI the yield 01 the 
_Ih duties baa IDcreued rince 19»'921, thla •• timate .... be 
tDcreewd. OIl Ih. other hucI, iD _ ..... DO properIJ aubject 
&0 clealh duties.ilI diappear AI ...... 11 of the repaJmCDt 01 
ntema& debt. the estimate ...... be diminished. The_Ii 
vi ..... -adcratiou cerlaial, oatweichl the lint, ud we 
_', I thin" • ..tel, write dowo the _ 01 deeth dUIJ RftDH 
&0 tl36 1IIll1ioGl. ,... 

W. baft DOW _p\eucI oar Cltimate ollh. am ... Ioaa of 
_De .. I _It 01 tM I.e.,. W. have ntimate4 tbe lou 
01 ~ In at .LIS .UIioM • ,eu, of auper lU II I. 33 • 
• i1I"- I ,ear, llId of deelh dati .. at /.13 • .,iIIicm1. )' .... 
maIoillf • Iotal 01 1.71 mi1liou • rca. We b .... to deduc:t 
tbiI ..... 01 arm ... rnellue fr_ the .""" 01 £ ..... 1IIilliou. 
,. ... in espeDCtit1tn _ iDteral _ the ~bt. Thit pea u • 
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THE CAPITAL LEVY EXPLAINED 
balance of £70 millions a year on the right side, available for 
reduction of taxation, for increase of social expenditure or for 
the creation of a Sinking Fund for further Debt reduction. 

Let us consider some of the alternative uses of £70 millions 
a year. It would be possible (I) to reduce the standard rate of 
income tax by IS. 6d. in the £. or (2) to reduce the standard 
rate by IS. in the £ and to repeal the corporation profits tax, 
or (3) to repeal all the taxes on food-i.e. sugar, tea, cocoa, 
coffee and dried fruits. and to give in addition some relief to 
the poorer income tax payers. Nor would anyone of these 
three plans use up the full £70 millions. Following out the 
first alternative, a five·shilling income tax with the present 
allowances, plus super tax on the present scale, is estimated to 
yield £309~ millions a year in 1923.19240 Subtracting £61 
millions for super tax, the yield of a five.shilling income tax 
is [248~ millions a year. After the Levy this would be reduced 
by £25 millions a year, as estimated above, to [223~ millions 
a year. The cost of a reduction of eighteen pence in the 
standard rate would, therefore, be three·tenths of this, or £67 
millions a year. The cost of the second alternative would be 
£65 millions a year, taking the yield of the corporation profits 
tax at [20 millions a year. As regards the third alternative, 
the yield of the food taxes is £53 millions a year, and a further 
£ 10 millions a year might be applied to increasing the income 
tax allowances for children and for married persons. A fourth 
altemative, which would be financially possible and which 
might appeal to a Conservafive, though not to a Labour, 
Government, would be to repeal the super tax and death duties 
altogether, a policy which, allowing for the deductions estimated 
above, would cost £64 millions a year. 

I have suggested on p. 43 that, if opponents of the Levy 
could thereby be induced to accept it, it would be worth while 
for a Labour Government to undertake to adopt the first of 
the above alternatives and to reduce the standard rate of income 
tax from 5S. to 3S. 6d. in the £. But it is a matter for serious 
consideration whether, if this were done, the present rates of 
super tax and death duty on the larger incomes and fortunes 
should not be simultaneously increased. For otherwise. owing 
to the graduation of these taxes, the taxation of the wealthier 
members of the community would be reduced disproportionately 
as compared with the less wealthy. But there is much to be 
said, on the merits. for the above reduction of the standard 
rate, combined with a stiffening of the super tax and death 
duty scales sufficient to bring in an additional revenue of, Illy, 
£30 millions a year. 

Looking for a moment at other alternative uses of £70 
millions a year, on the assumption that a smaller part of this 
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NOTE D 
.... II uecI to. au reductioa, it .. dear that large opportuniti. 
of iocreued IOCial npeDdi""e OD education, baldi, boali~ 
ad pclWonl opea out. But It Ie DOl pouible to pursue thia q __ further here. 

Then • _ Iaat point of IJftllmportaDee. NothiDC baa, 10 
_, bees allowed in the caIaaIatioDI 01 thia Note for the Rimal .. 
to IIIOdIlCtioa, w\Uda it iI ODe of the maiD objects of the Le9y 
to larmc &boat, aDd w\Uda ahould renlt both from redueea 
AADual tautioD aDd fl'Olll iDcreued lOCial npcndilure, which 
.... tbe ItUIdarda of health, efficieDcy aud inlelliJenee among 
the warUn aDd lheir cbildreft. The e/Ject of taking thia into 
_t, aDd 01 all-m, few iu inftuence iD increuilll tbe Jleld 
01 ...-- 1&-. iI to maIuI the proepecl of further reductiOlll 
01 _tioIl and fIIrtber incra_ la lOCial upeadilare eftS 
brichta thu the ..-sioe caIcu\a~ ~elt. But bo.~ 
aacla br!cbta, and how lpecdiJ, brighter, it 18 impouible to 
IIlimata __ icaU, with aa, bope of precisiocL.1 

I It .. Importaal to _her that, in this Note, we .,. 
""" d*-aiOC the probable efJeelS 01 the Capital Lewy, oa 
the .... pt>p<*d by the Labour Part" apoa the aalionai 
balance 1hMt. The q-'oe 01 IIow mach IOCi&I .. padila .. 
.., .... 14 be aDdertakn iI .-iad frOID thla, tboa&b DOl wboll, 
independent 01 It. Thin, quite apart frOID the Le9J, inaeued 
IOCI&l npndila,. _, be 6naacccI either by incrcaled tualioa 
_ by -.mea .. other IOrU 01 .~paditure_.,. on _meDl&. 



NOTE E 

EXTRACTS FROM CERTAIN SPEECHES, 
DOCUMENTS, ETC., CONCERNING THE 

CAPITAL LEVY 

IN recent controversy" and especially during the election 
tampaign of November 1922, many opponents of the Capital 
Levy have spoken as though this proposal was a blend 01 
villainy and lunacy peculiar to the Labour Party. Both polio 
ticians and the public are said to have short memories. Their 
life, if not a sleep, is often a forgetting, and it may, therefore, 
be worth while to put on record certain facts, which show that 
unqualified opposition to the Levy on the part of Consenative 
and LiberalloliticianS is only a ~ecent growth. Those who 
·have change once may easily change again. 

Mr Bonar Law has made three interesting speeches on this 
subject. The first was made on November 14th, 1917, in reply 
to a Labour deputation, which had presented the case for 
the Capital Levy. Mr Bonar Law, who was then Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, said, II The question of whether or not there 
should be conscription of wealth is entirely a matter of ex· 
pediency, and I think it is a matter which concerns mainly, 
not the working classes, but the people who have'money. In 
my opinion it is simply a question of whether it will pay them 
best, and pay the country best, to have a general Capital Levy 
and reduce the National Debt as far as you can, or have it 
continued for fifty years as a constant burden- of taxation. • • • 
My own feeling is that it would be better, both for the wealthy 
classes and the count"}', to have this Levy on capital and reduce 
the burden of the National Debt; that is my own feeling. But 
I am convinced of this • • . that you cannot do that while the 
war is going on." There was, therefore, at this time a pre· 
sumption, even if. not a very strong one, in Mr Bonar Law's 
mind in favour of a Levy when the war was over. 

On January 29th, 1918, still as Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
he spoke in the House of Commons. Some of his followers 
had criticised his speech to the Labour deputation and had 
denounced the proposed Levy as .. confiscation." On thi. 
second occasion he said, II I do not in the least wish to have 
a sabject like this treated as if it were a practical question now. 
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NOTE E 
All thal I do claim ia-uld thia • ~tial-for of coarse if 
k _ CClllAlmtioD, lhn I haft 80 rit:ht to m}' 9iew-all I 
thiU • thal tben • _binc 01 CDn61QUoD iI .. ch a thincwere 
dae. 11Mo war debt which _ an DOW incurrioc ia like a 
8IOI1pp Oft the -try. It baa behind it the IeCUrit}', Dot 
.... 1' -of the feYenae, bIIt 01 aU the _ta 01 tllia country. 
Therefore, if the thiDa ia italf were, which remaina to he 
--. trUe, there ia t.:",!'-tioa aboat it an, more than the 
pr_t lyMem of . ••• 10 ita _tial. there iI 
aothlDl coaAlmtory aboul tllia ptopoMl. • • • I do uk the 
Hou .. of Com_ 10 -.ida the other Iido-to couida what 
wiU be tb •• 6ect 01 .. income la& I.- _ or two poaaticma 
on the pewnllCal .. -

00 N_ba Stb. 19H. Jolr IIooar Law, who W .. !hell Prime 
loIiailter. made .. electioD .pe~ch. Ilil roll_en were at thet 
li_ i. full b .. aDd cry acainlt the I.e.,.. and were _kinC it 
the chief '- apiDtt tbe Labour Party. Labour candidat ... 
......".,. wae quotinC" 101, Boaar Law'. apeecbel of 1917 and 
I,ll. It .... thereIon. _'1 to make lOBIe kind of 
recantation. AI reported iIItb. T;.u of NOftmba 6th. 1922, 
M. a..- Law laid, .. I _ ill the paped "ery da, that I was 
1ft fa" ..... of a Capilal ""T. Thal iI &bIolut. nooemae •••• 
That intenVw was ci- ID the year 1917. I w .. Chancellor 
of tbe Esc:1Mq_. The Debt w .. beine piled up at the nte of 
... two ~d milli ... a year. I was lookine abead. I 
t"""cht the wu _ittht 1aat lor two or Ihree yeualonp. ud 
II It bad. and if auf Debt had beeD doubled, quite ~bl}' a 
Capilal lAY}' woald hay. hcea .. ablOlute _t, in thi. 
eounll}'. • • • ODe of the maiD croand. on wbicb I would 
.... t 10 delend a Capilal lAY}' • lhi&. Darinc the war the 
ftIue of ......, bad comp1etcl, cbUlced. The pound did Dot 
ba,mon thea tn ihillillll did before the ... , and I lelt. if 
k were pauib&e, II _141 ••• pa, the Debt 011 lOBIClhinc lik. 
the aandarcl 011 wbich it w .. Incvted. But alta that chance 
in ftlue hal ~ 11K), the propou1 would be ablOlat. IIJDIIC}' 
t..day." n .. iI .. iDtcrntine speech. It admita that, if onI}' 
the burden of Debt _f. aUowed to become _.,. enough •• 
Capital ~ might become .. "abIOIute -'If.- It th .. 
admit .. b, unplic:atioo, that k .'}' _ DoW be aD ablolote 
nec.aity I.- F.-, if IICIC Eo. thia _try. It alao adlllita 
the relnuce of the price leftl to the atrencth 01 the _ lew 
the Le.,., and thu admita, by Implication, that thil cue • 
IlftDCthened by the proapect of • future fall in prices. The 
I1rift lrID8itioe rr- a, abaulute .-it}'· In .. ablolutelUllaC}''' 
.... 80 doubt, requited br the "..utical aituatioo or the _eIIt. 
But tkre iI DO Ned In cl~ of IoIr a-. Law makinC the 
reta .. journey, it the wind CIIanp. 
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THE CAPITAL LEVY EXPLAINED 
Mr Asquith's speeches on this subject are also interesting. 

Speaking at Aberystwyth on October 31st, 1919. he said, 
.. There are only two choices-either increased income taz
already very high-or some form of duty upon realised or 
realisable wealth. A wholesale reduction upon a large sc:ale in 
the capital of the Debt. if it could be realised without injustice 
and injury to national production, is far tbe greatest boon that 
could be conferred in the interests ofthe country." 

Again on January 27th, I9zo, while Liberal candidate at the 
Paisley by·election, he spoke as follows :_U And then I go to 
another proposal of what is c:a1led the Capital Levy-an un
fortunate and in some respects an inappropriate and misleading 
term. I told you a few moments ago that in my judgment, and 
in the judgment, I believe, of all Liberals, taxation must not be 
confiscatory; but there is nothing in principle to differentiate a 
tax imposed upon acc:umulated wealth from a taz imposed upon 
wealth as it comes in, what we commonly call the Income Tax. 
Or, to put the same thing in more concrete terms, you may have 
income taz raised to such a figure in the pound that it is really 
far more, not only sweeping, but far more injurious and unjust 
in its consequences than almost any conceivable levy upon 
capital. It is not a question of principle. It is a pure question 
of expediency and method, and of that only; and I deeply 
regret that when nearly two years ago I myself urged upon the 
Government the importance of undertaking an immediate inquiry 
into this matter_he expediency of the possibility of a Capital 
Levy-they saw fit to return a negative to my request, which 
I now repeat. I am of opinion-and I strongly repeat it--that 
inquiry into this matter is urgent and ought to be immediate. 
There are three questions, and three questions only, which I 
think, before it is adopted, ought to be shown to be capable of 
being answered in the affirmative. The first is-Can it be made 
equitable in its incidence between different forms of wealth 1 
The second is-Cao it be arranged so as not to discourage 
sa~ 1 The third is-Can it be brought into working order by 
practicable mac:hioery 1 If these questions. on investigation by 
competent authorities, can be affirmatively answered, I know of 
DO Liberal principle that would require us to object." 

Other Liberals may also be quoted. fIIr Masterman, writing 
in the Daily Ne'lllS of May 20th, 1919. said, U Those who oppose 
the Capital Levy must be challenged for their alternative. 
They have hitherto offered no alternative. They are borrowing 
and drifting; drifting is the way to ruin." 

Mr Hilton Young, a Liberal follower of Mr Lloyd George, 
was even more emphatic. Writing in the Dail)l N_I of June 
17th, 1920, he said, U There would be no destruction of real 
wealtb; that is not. I think, seriously contended by the most 
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NOTE E 
tonvinced opponents of a Levy. . . . The principal argument 
against it is that it must create great disquiet and insecurity 
amongst capitalists. It will not do 50 if capitalists are con
vinced that the dangers of no Levy are greater than the dangers 
of the Levy. That they are greater those who know the state 
of the country best seem to doubt least. . . • A Capital Levy 
promises to provide a pathway to the state of content and mutual 
confidence that is necessary in order that capital and labour may 
settle down to the great effort in production which the country 
and the world so urgently need." In spite of these opinions, 
Mr Hilton Young was shortly afterwards invited by Mr Lloyd 
George to become Financial Secretary to the Treasury and 
accepted the offer. 

Further, in the House of Commons on May 20th, 1919, 
Mr Acland, an Independent Liberal, moved an adverse amend
ment to the motion for the Second Reading of the Finance 
Bill, on the ground, among others, that the Bill "fails to deal 
with the War Debt by means of a Capital Levy." This 
amendment was supported by 23 Independent Liberals-the 
total strength of this Party in the House being only 35-and 
by the Labour Party. Among the Independent Liberals voting 
for the Levy on this occasion was Sir Don&1d Maclean. In 
the House of Commons in the following year Mr Clynes moved 
" that in order to meet the present financial burdens and assist 
in liquidating the National Debt, further measures should be 
adopted for raising revenue frpm accumulated wealth." There 
voted in favour of this motion, in addition to the Labour Party, 
19 Independent Liberals, including Sir Donald Maclean, and 
8 Coalition Liberals, including Mr Hilton Young. 

In view of these facts it cannot be maintained that the 
Liberal Party has been consistently opposed to the Levy, nor 
that its reconversion to this policy in the future is very im
probable. But at the General Election of November 1922 the 
Labour Party alone supported the Levy, bolh Conservative 
and Liberal candidates opposing it. 

In order to substantiate a remark made on p. I, I will now 
make a few quotations from the election literature issued from 
Conservative Headquarters. A leafiet, which came · to be 
familiarly known by Labour speakers as "the Clutching Hand," 
made its way into most constituencies. On the front page is 
a picture of a hand with outstretched fingers about to clutch 
a Iit~le house and garden, a bicycle, a piano, a bundle of 
Savings Certificates and a bundle of pound notes. Above this 
picture is written, "What you have the' Labour' Party wants"; 
below it, "They'll search your pockets." On the second and 
thir~ pages is a series of statements headed, "Searching your 
pockets fat the last penny." These statements include the 
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.THE CAPITAL LEVY EXPLAINED 
follOwing ~ .. The • Labour' Party proposes a new special ta' 
OD savings, furniture, houses, trading stock, pianos, books, 
jewellery and all personal possessions. '.' • Anyone who is 
worth more than /.1000 1 will have to pay this special Iny. 
Savings for old age and retirement will be confiscated in part • 
• • • Death duties are to be raised higher and higher, until 

. in the end no one will be allowed to leave anything at death 
to provide for widow, children and other dependents. Thus 
life insurance policies, War Loan, and all classes of savings will 
be confiscated by the • Labour' Party, whose policy is the 
'ultimate extinction of wealth' (see the 'Labour' Party's 
own publication, .Taxatiolt and I!u CIIS.' of Living, page 31).1 

1 This figure, which continually reappears in Conservative 
election literature, is supported here by a reference to a Labour 
Party pamphlet published in 1917. . It was convenient to ignore 
the figure of £sooo, which was the figure given for exemption 
from the Capital Levy in the Labour Party's election programme 
in November 1923, and the reasons for the adoption of which 
are explained on P. 31 above. For it was obviously easier to 
curdle blood with the aid of the lower figure. . 

2 This is a striking exam pie of perverse misquotation. On 
p. 31 of TaxatiDn and flu Cost 01 living the following passage 
occurs~" We suggest that, in addition to steepening the death 
duties, the Government should increase the duty at each suc
cessive transference of inherited wealth to the point of ultimate 
extinction. For example, if a person bequeaths a fortune on 
which the death duty is 20· per cent., tbis fortune (whether 
bequeathed to one person or to several) should, when it is next 
transferred (or when any portion of it is transferred), pay a duty 
of, say, 40 per cent. When the whole or any portion of it is 
again transferred to other hands, the duty should be, say, 
60 per cent. At each transference the duty would increase until 
ultimately the whole of the residue would pass into the hands of 
the State. These. pDgr6lsive taxes 'Would IIDt apply tD that 
jIIrlifJn of a person's forlune 'WM,II 'Was nDt inhwited. Tlu deat!. 
duty payable m tllat parl of a person's pDssesmns whitll Iu lIad 
Aimse!! amassed Vlould I" fllat payable lor a first transfer of 
'IIIeal,II" (my italics). The scheme of aeath duties here advo
cated is that known as the Rignano scheme, after the name of 
the Italian economist who first proposed it. It is regarded 
favourably by many English economista, including Sir Josiah 
Stamp, who says, .. Possibly what is known as the Ilignano 
plan ••• might also be specially adarted to take advantage of 
the gap between the 'time-horium ~ 0 the Jndividual and that 
of .the State. The taxation of inheritance progressively as the 
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NOTE E 
. . . n- are BOt tile propoala fill ' .. ild' Soc:ia1iata. They 
... ad--S '" the _lied moderate 'Labour' leaden. 
They are _Iainect ill tbe official publicationa iUlled by the 
, Lebo.' I'uty. They an aoc. therefore, "bogey.' railed to 
frjebleD ,.,.." 011 lIM fourth ~ of thil leaJlet occ:un the 
foUowinc :-J' The __ "DOt Labou' Party.. Other 
PolitkaJ Parties. It II 'Laboal' PartY" Y OIl' Pocull. II 
yOll dOlI" like tb. 'Laboal' Party eoD~tiDC yOIII' ••• iDp, 
tuiJII aU JOUf i--. .scept jut nouCb to enable yOli to 
Ii .... Dd _rchin, JOIIf pocUlI f .. the Iut geMY. yOli .. ill 
vote lor the UDior1i1l euclid.... Wet, lint I 

Another CooICfftti .. leadet II beaded, .. Are )'011 a capita. 
list ,.. It proceeda II foil .... :-" There II DO bed diVllioo 
bet_ capitalisU aDd worken. The worker .. bo hll aved a 
m. pound. out fill his wacca and put them Into a 'rind I, or 
~ti ... Society iI • 'capitaliat.' SmaO IlIJDI mODnt up, 
ud the rault II thai the .. orkin. ~ lin large bolden Of 
capitaL ••• ID t911 there _ mon than £I¥' millionl In. 
_ted '" Friendly Sod.tla, Co-operati .. Societica, Buildin. 
Sodatiu and Trad. UDiou. ••• You _y thiDk thal th. 
SociaIiII • Laboal' Party would Dot dare to OODlCripl thil 
workiJll-cJa. .... tho Bal Socialisll believe that all capital 
bdangI to the Stat. aM that private _eenbip iI wrong. 
They delDllld _ that put of ,he arinr and poaeuiona of. ' , 
man witb _ [1000 Ihoald be eollKnptecL You _y .. " 
'I'.e Dot £1000. I ... onl,. las-' That _y be. But there II 
DO ht ..... with ,h. £1000 limit. I, could be hl'01lght &lown to 
[Sao, or [so, or £2S quite euil, any dey to includ. ,our Dett 
ea. . • . Coucriptioa fill ariDp and poIICISion. will be 
applied lint to calli whent the .. II mucb capital that can euil, 
be lakeD. The ...... • capitalilll' wiO only b ... to wait their 
ta,.. Millioaairee are carly ill ,b. lilt. 8111 tAq _I_ 
TIle hie limited _pallia too will be called _poe to ~,. n- __ ,. _, ",Iu... What of thoae 1.240 mi1lioDl 
10 _-unll, plbered" tocetber In Friendly, Co-operati ... 
aM BuiJdinc Sodetia, aDd Trade Unload That IIIID will 
aak. lIM SociaIiata" mouthl water. RaG 110 riIU wit.b JOU 
.. ..mp. Vote UnioDiM. SaIcty lint I" 

What _mot CIII _ make _poa lach methods of 
~ 1 I _" It to my readen. 
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